
igney' now acting Chancellor

byJhPancreasAssociate EditorIt was just after dawn on July 1.People all over the east coast were climbingout of bed to prepare for the day ahead.Jackson Rigney was one of those millions ofpeople that awoke as usual that Tuesday morningin July. He idressed as usual that day andcompleted other early morning activities beforeclimbing into his red Volkswagon to head to workon the State campus. where he has worked since1938.But this time instead of driving his vintagecompact car to a strategic parking place near hisoffice as Dean of International Programs inDaniels. Rigney pulled up to parking spacenumber one at Holiday Hall. the spot reserved forChancellors.IT WAS N0 MISTAKE that Rigney chose thatspace on July 1 priorrto the chiming of the eighto'clock hour on the Bell Tower. You see. July 1

was his first official day as acting Chancellor ofState.
Rigney was appointed by University of NorthCarolina President William Friday on June 23 totemporarily fill the vacancy left by retiredChancellor John T. Caldwell.At the time of the appointment Friday said:“I'm very pleased to have such a competent andknowledgable individual as Jack Rigney who canstep in right now and get squared up. And he willexercise due authority of the office and will stayin office until the selection is made by the Boardof Governors as the successor to John Caldwell.If the wishes of .Rigney hold true. a newchancellor will be named prior to January 1. 1976.“I was talking to President Friday and I told himthis was strictly a six-month job." the actingChancellor said his first day at hs new job. “butthen he told me it would be six months and a dayjust ot prove me wrong. But this is strictly ashort-term assignment."

WHEN A PERMANENT Chancellor is named.though. Rigney has already made plans to followwhen he leaves his temporary post. “i will begoing right back to the International Programsoffice."
The office in which he sat that first day of Julywas not as bare as some offices into which peoplemove for the first time. but then it was definitelynot as full as it had been just a few weeks earlier.Rigney. knowing his position is only for a shortwhile. only brought with him to the new office thebare essentials. "I picked up my cushion from mychair and came on over. That's all I brought."Having been at State almost twice the periodof the retired Chancellor. Rigney is by far notunfamiliar with the workings of that office.having served on Caldwell‘s administrative staffand attending regularly scheduled staff meetingswith the Chancellor every Monday morning.But even though the job is one of greatSee "Former. " page
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H EW Threat

. Vet school at State may mean fund cutoff
by Howard BarnettStaff Writer

Both the University of North Carolinasystem and the Department of Health.Education. and Welfare remain adamant intheir positions on the location of theproposed school of veterinary medicine.with HEW threatening to remove federalfunds from the UNC system if it goes aheadwith plans to locate the school at State.The UNC system filed a l40page reportwithHEWlastweekinwhiehitdenied

William Friday
...UNC President

charges of official “foot-dragging” incarrying out the state's dsegregation plan.and flatly refusing an HEW demand that aprogram “of similar stature" be institutedat the predominantly-black North CarolinaAgricultural and Technical State Univer-sity. which was turned down in its bid lastyear to be the site of the new school.HEW challenged the UNC decision lastyear. saying that although State wassuperior to A&T in the criteria used. it wasbecause of past discrimination againstblack institutions that this superiorityexisted, and directed that a program ofsimilar attractiveness be placed at A&T ifthe vet school were to be located at State.UNC PRESIDENT William Friday,speaking last Tuesday. said that the statewas not reluctant to continue desegrega-tion plans. and pointed to the fact thatstate institutions have exceeded theirgoals for minority student enrollment. afact which he said HEW has ignored inleveling its attack on the UNC system.“The (UNC) response shows substantialcompliance with the desegregation plan.”said Friday.Acting director of “the HEW Office ofCivil Rights. Martin Gerry. dismissed theassertion that many of the goals of thedesegregation plan have been met. sayingthat the University and CommunityCollege systems have carried out “some ofthe less significant" goals. but were notacting in the more important areas.In refusing the plan for a program atA&T. the UNC response pointed to theadded cost of placing such a facility there.since differences in manpower andequipment between State and A&T wouldhave to be made up before work on theactual school could begin. The reportestimated that such an effort would costthe state in the “tens of millions" of dollars.Cost of locating the school at State hasbeen estimated at $20 million.THE REPORT added that the place-ment of a similar facility at A&T would

Inside Today
Good morning...

three sections...

That's Inside Today...

This is the 56th edition of the Technician, Number 1...
Inside Today is a short look at the pages past the front...It givesthe readers a quick glance at what is to come...And today, there are

Section one is filled with news and features...WKNC-F'M. thestudent radio station, has received the much waited for HEW grantto enable the station to increase wattage and become
stereo...Lockers have been installed in the Student Supply Store tokeep books and valuables from being ripped off while shopping...The
University Student Center Food Service is offering a discount mealcard...The Erdahl-Cloyd wing of the DH. Library is newopen...There is a new graduate dean...and more...

In today’s. second section. sports gets off with a bang...The NCAAheld a special convention this month in Chicago aimed at cutting
rising costs of intercollegiate athletics. Swee ing changes weremade. For Athletic Director Willis Casey's an
reactions, see page 9...Elsewhere in section two...State center BillLake will not be coming back to State to play basketball...DavidThompson made Denver Nugget coach Larry Brown a happy manwhen he signed with that ABA team...State's baseball and golfteams competed in NCAA tournaments...and more...
Entertainment is a whole new department this year. and that'sWhat section three has today...Stewart Theatre. one of the South'stop professional theatres. located in the University Student Center.has contracted programs totalling up to $168,000. ‘see page 17.,..Afilm institute has been formed at State...And the semester openersare looked at...and more...and that's Entertainment...
Our very own opinion. along with such features as BlissfulIgnorance will appear on the final page...today. that‘s page 22...
Believe it or not we have a fourth section...the WolfpackLifesavers are designed to give the student a break on food andother items...patronize our advertisers...

Wolfpack coaches'

constitute a "duplication dictated by race,"and added. “The only justification for suchduplication would be to accomodate a‘separate but equal' rationale."
Location of the school is only one of thepoints on which the department criticizedthe University system. Among the otherswere the failure of the system to actquickly in submitting a long-range plan fordesegregation. insufficihnt detail in re-porting. insufficient monitoring of cam-pus-level efforts by the central adminis-tration. and differences in interpretation ofthe plan's commitments. In all. over 40questions were raised by HEW.
The University system blamed lack ofmanpower and a great deal of otheruniversity matters that it had to processfor the delay in submission of thelong-range plan.
“The delay in the completion of the longrange plan at least as great as a source of

Monday, Am 26, ms

huff Him . . "m 1 r r (77“
Jackson Rigney

...Acting State Chancellor

regret to us as to HEW. but it is no part of ascheme to avoid compliance with ourobligations under the desegregation plan."said Friday.
IN ANSWERING charges of inadequatesupervision. Friday said that HEW simplydid not understand the way the UNCsystem worked. The chancellors of theindividual institutions. Friday said. wereresponsible for seeing that laws anddirectives of the type were carried out. andrequiring them to report in writing on theprogress of the programs at theirinstitutions would be both an unnecessaryinconvenience and “demeaning" to thempersonally.
The basic question, Friday said. was

whether a federal agency such as HEWcould interfere in the decision-makingprocesses of a state university system.
See “Court. " page

No successor

to John T yet
by Jim Pomeranz
Associate EditorIt appears that a permanent replacement for retired Chancellor JohnT. Caldwell will not be, named any time in the near future. according toWalter Smith. Chairman of the Search Committee and the State Boardof Trustees.

"I have nothing to report now.” Smith told the Technician Saturday.“We're still considering a list of 10 names. I don't know anything I cantell you know."
The committee has been working toward a replacement sinceNovember. l974 and has narrowed the list of 187 applicants andnominees to the solid liSt of 10.. m, _- I.

a.” Photo in Pm! Kean:
Saturday and Sunday were moving in days for most all on-campus State students. Sights such as the one
above were familiar all around campus as students drove cars as close as possible to make movmg just a little
bit" easier.

Committee members havebeen traveling on weekends.interveiwing candidates. andmeetings of the whole com-mittee have been at a minimum.The last meeting of the entirecommittee was in early Augustand the next meeting isexpected to take place shortlyafter Labor Day.THE BOARD OF Trusteeshave scheduled a meeting set.for September 20. That boardmust approve the two namesselected by the Search Com-mittee before the names aresent on to University of NorthCarolina President William Fri-day and the Board of Governorsfor approval.It is possible that the namescould be presented at thatmeeting. but Smith doesn'tsound encouraging about thatdate to recommend the names.“We're going to shake it downone of these days." he stated.“We're not being pushed. Wchhave a good man running theschool now."Jackson Rigney. Dean ofInternational Programs atState. was appointed by Fridaytoserve as the actingChancelloruntil a permanent one isselected.During the summer Smithhad stated that the start of thefall semester would also be thestart of a new Chancellor. “Wecertainly hope to wind up ourwork by September 1." hestated in July.
See "Smith, " page

Enrollment soars past I7,000

byGinger Andrews
Assistant News EditorHousing and class schedules maypresent problems for some of the recordnumber 17,000 students expected to enrollat State this fall.Officials reported that about 1.000freshmen are on the waiting list foron-campus hpousing and a list ofupper-classmen will not be started untilafter school begins.Dr. Paul Marion. director of residencelife. said. "The freshmen have priority. Weexpect that all or mst will be able to get oncampus by spring semester."Upperclassmen on the waiting may behoused by the middle of spring semester.Besides those on the waiting list. 170students are being housed in lounges orcrowded as a third party in a dorm room.These students should be properlyhoused within the next two months.

“MOST OF THE students have secureda place while up here for orientation." saidMarion. “We will contact them as soon asvacancies are made available.“

The number of vacancies depends on thecancellations. the number that joinfraternities and sororities. and graduation.In order to insure that one is contactedwhen a room is available he or she shouldmake sure that the housing office in Leazarhas the new off-campus address.
Again, lack of room may force somestudents into situations that are unappealing. With the increase in bodiesmore space is needed for classrooms.The peak hours are between nine andtwelve on Monday. Wednesday andFriday. During these times. last year therewas no classroom space available.
This year. to handle the problem. moreand more classes will be scheduled for theafternoon and evening hours.“Some specific classes may be hard togetJinto." said Registrar James H. Bundy."There will be more of a push in theafternoon and evening."Though there is a lack of space. Bundymaintains that the faculty situation _is"pretty well prepared."-

"We are in better shape this year thanlast year as far as faculty. We should havefewer headaches in this area."Appropriations from the General As-sembly opened up 105 new facultypositions. Bundy assures that thesepositions are being fully used."We are not as well off lfaculty~wisel aswe would like to be, but we have madesome progress." said Bundy.
"PEOPLE JUST WANT to come toState!" exclaimed the Registrar. "We hadto up our standards to keep freshmenenrollment down."Although an increase in standards is

usually thought of as H‘good'. this too couldbe a problem to the overcrowding at State.With higher standards. fewer people are
likely to encounter academic failure.
However. projections for the next fewyears show that the enrollment at Statewill tend to level off and perhaps evendrop.This. according to Marion. is whynothing in the way of construction is beingm

done to alleviate the housing situation.“By planning now we coulld accomodatethese students in five years." said Marion.“That would possibly mean partially filleddorms and higher room rents."Housing officials have appealed to thecommunity to open up their homes andoffer students rooms to rent."There are not many people withoutsome sort of housing. If they don‘t have aplace now. they should come by the office.We have lists of off campus housing".ANOTHER ALTERNATIVE is a fra-ternity or sorority. which have somespaces.Marion atrributes the lack of space toless people "flunking" because of the newgrading system and more upper classmenputting in applications for rooms lastspring.
Also fewer people cancelled during thesummer.As far as ' ration. it is expected tocomeoffwith e usual headaches and hightemperatures. Something common toevery registration day.
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Parking decals to be

distributed by priority

Parking decals will be distributed on a
priority system for the 197576 academic
year. according to W.L. Williams. Director
of Traffic and Security.

Last year the much wanted. but limited
number of. decals were sold on a first come
first serve basis. The decals were
purchased during the registration period
and the first three days of class.
THIS YEAR THE decals will be sold

beginning the first day of class. August 27.
and will be 'sold on the new priority basis
until they are all sold.

Decals will cost the same as last year‘s
decals: residence and commuter-$35;
fringe—$15; McKimmon Village and
Fraternity Court—$10: and motorcycle
decals—$10.Once again there is no charge for a
bicycle registration. but students are
required to register their bicycles. This
will not only help with identification of lost
and stolen bikes. but it .will also help to
decide'if there are enough bicycle racks on
campus.

Walter Smith
...nothing to report

WITH THE SALES extending for more
than possibly a week. strict enforcement of
unregistered or illegally parked vehicles
by ticketing and towing will commence on
September 8.
The priority system is outlined as

follows:GRADUATE STUDENTS 1 SEN-
IORS: Resident and commuter ("R" 8: "0")
decals will be sold on Wednesday. August
27. 1975.JUNIORS AND 2nd YEAR AG.
INSTITUTE: Resident and commuter
decals “R" "C" will be sold on Thursday.
August 28. 1975.
SOPHOMORES: Resident “R" decals if

available and Commuter "C" decals will be
sold on Friday. August 29. 1975. If no “R"
are available. sophomores may purchase
”F" decals in lieu of “R" decals.
FRESHMEN AND 1st YEAR AG.

INSTITUTE: Commuter freshmen and 1st
year Ag. Institute may purchase "C" if
available or "F” decals on Tuesday.
September 2. 1975. If space is avaiable.

Freshmen and lst year Ag. Institute
resident Students will be permitted “F"
decals on a first come first serve basis on
Wednesday. September 3.
MCKIMMON VILLAGE/FRA'I‘ER-

NII'I'Y COURT: Residents of these two
areas are to apply on the assigned day by
class status for “C" or “Q" decals. “Q"
decals (storage) are good only." at
McKimmon Village or Fraternity Court
and prohibit parking any .other place on
campus between 8 and Monday through
Friday. See University Parking-Traffic
Rules and Regulations Booklet for night
and weekend rules. .
MOTORCYCLES.M(YI‘ORIIIIIES.&

MOTOR SCOOTERS: All students desir-
ing to park a vehicle of this nature on
campus may purchase a motorcycle decal.
BICYCLES: All bicycles to be parked at

any time on campus must be registered.
Decal avaiable at Student Government
Office. There is no charge for bicycle
registration.

Smith:

Continued from page 1.
IN EARLY JUNE. Smithexplained that of the total

number of ap licants. there are“still a g number" being
considered by the committee.But soon after that statement.
he reduced the number to 10.“To get the best man possibleit has taken longer than
expected with the guidelines wehave." Smith explained. “Thewhole process is rather exas-perating.“It‘s like recruiting in foot-ball. We have to check out each
ood man and make sure we
ave the best man when we'rethrough."The work of the committee
has been "behind closed doors."
according to Smith the com-mittee has had good reason to be
“secretive" about their work

policy at meetings is not ineffect.“We really had very few
apply themselves." he stated.

’... it has

-tdken|onger

than expected...’

10911! t. Alkali rsongla're
““9an door ',

“Most are nominated. And it is

Landscaping of the University Student Center
Plaza has progressed from a nice clean grassy area
to a dirty, red clay filled area with newly rising walls

of cinder block. Completion date of the project is
not really known.

rare that other universitypresidents apply. Usually theirname is given to us or suggested .to us by someone.“BUT THERE ARE a fewthat have applied and we havemade sure that the committee isthe only geoup that knows oftheir applying. If someone fromanother campus applied and hisgoverning board found out. hisjob there might be in jeopardy.even if he didn't get the job cellor's Office."

“We did have one top manfrom another university comefor an interview. but after hewent back home he changed hismind. He talked to his wifeabout it and they decided to staywhere they are.“We have been faced withother similar situations and thisis just one reason it has taken us

first anyway.

reason is that I and othercommittee members just can'tcome to Raleigh every weekendto interview candidates. later said.

“This is Linda Nipper in Dr.Caldwell‘s off...er...the Chan-
Linda Nipper. a secretary in

here. the Chancellor's Office for eightyears, was making a routinetelephone call. but the state-
ment had been incorrect...at
That short statement came at11:30 am. Tuesday. July 1. the

retired as Chancellor of State.
His temporary replacement sat well. asusual things changed.
at his desk. busily at work whileso long." S,mflh_'§did._ “Another ‘ awaiting-an initial press confer- out of my mind." she said. “But
ence with reporters.

going

Campus radio stationWKNC-FM is going stereo.No. this is not another in along list of attempts to gainmore interest for the 10 wattstation. Whereas in the past.
talk of increased wattage and
stereo for WKNC~EM was moretalk than reality. this is the
"gosh awful truth."What started as a glimmer in
former station manager DonByrnes' eye in November of
1973. has finally come so close to
reality that even Susan Kirks. astation member that took up thegrant campaign after Byrnes‘departure. was slightly star-tled.“You‘re kidding!" she ex-claimed when told ofa telephonecall from the Department ofHealth. Education and Welfaretelling ofthe approval of a grantfor applied for almost two yearsago. “If it's true. that‘s great."
Kirks added.WELL. IT IS true. On thevery last day of June. StewartHallock. a member of the UnitedStates Department of HEW‘sEducational Broadcast Facilities Program. telephonedWKNC-fm to tell the stationmanagement that s 316.290grant had been approved and a
letter stating the approval andfurther details of the grant wereon their way to Raleigh.The letter arrived just dayslater. and that money. alongwith one~fourth of the total cost
(approximately 35430) as prom-
ised by the State PublicationsAuthority at a November 20.1973 meeting will go for new
equipment to increase the.power of the station.When installed and working.
the new equipment will giveWKNC-FM an affective radiat-

WKNC-FM 5.

ing power of 3.000 watts ofstereo.When approval of the grantwas first learned. it was thoughtthat increased wattage andstereo for the station comebecome a reality during the firstweek of the fall semester. Butsince the equipment that wasoriginally specified in the grantis no longer in production. it willbe at a later date. Suitablereplacement equipment is beingordered.“DUE TO A longer thanestimated delivery time. thenew equipment will be installed. over the Christmas holidays."explaimed current station man-ager Michael Upchurch. "Thisway WKNC-FM wili not go of!

E»

Changingofthe guard

As is the case with many quietly slipped away."Through all the good times bound "to write his (Caldwell’s)
ness. the absence of someone Linda has been through with name on a few letters" for a
that has been in a position for Caldwell. she couldn't say while.enough about him.”"He's just the greatest things said. “and I realize the change.
Linda stated of Caldwell‘s in the world to me." she said. It will take just a little while to
retirement. “I was so close to “He's my number one guy."Helen Mann. who is presentlyan Assistant to the Chancellor. thinking that this was going to

Linda thought she had the has worked in that office 18 be Rigney's first day." Helen
day after John T. Caldwell had problem of Caldwell's absence years. The first three years continued. “It's hard notwhipped. but in recent days... she assisted Dr. Carey Bostian. think that he's (Caldwell) 5But from then until Monday here and that he won't C

“I REALLY HAD it blocked afternoon it was Dr. Caldwell. coming in or back from lun ..
. IN HER FIRST hours work- but I think everything’s gon

‘ it really hit me last week when ing for a new Chancellor. she go fine with Rigney." :
“I‘LL PROBABLY be doing he left at the end of the day. 501 made no slips such as Nipper‘s. —Jim Pomer'

that for some while." I I

faithful workers in any busi-

while leaves sad feelings."It hits me a little harder."

him. I'll be talking about himplenty in time to come."

Linda

but Helen confessed that she is

“Of course it's a change." she

get used to."I got up early this morning

Former dean no

holdingtop spot

Continued from page 1
magnitude. Rigney. as of 11:30 that first morning
on the job, had not felt the pressure. “The burden
hasn't hit me yet." he said theri. “but I'm sure by
four o'clock this afternoon it will hit me."
WHILE SEEING NO MAJOR item of interest

on which to put forth a great campaign. Rigney
does see the general welfare of the campus as his
main duty while occupying the Chancellor‘s
office. “My real chore is to try to hang onto the
real good programs and the excellent staff we've
got with the budget shortage.

“Actually North Carolina is behing the rest of
the nation in feeling the recession." he said. “This
is the first time we will have suffered a serious
cut. But while we did not really see a cut in our
budget. it was our proposals that were rejected.
There just won’t be any pay increases and other
such items.

the air during the semester inorder to install the equipment.”Spring semester is thepresent goal for having all theequipment installed and work-ing."Many different staffmembersare responsible for the successof the grant. but according toUpchurch. “Don Byrnes de-
serves the most credit. He didmost of the work for the initialapplication."The increase to 3.000 .wattsfrom the present 10 watts will
give the State student station asignal that is expected to travel
approximately 50 miles. Withthis increased area of coverage.especially those wanting to
make a careerin radio andhaven't worked at WKNC-F'Iin the past due to the smallcoverage area.-Also. with the increased areaof coverage. Upchurch expectsto make a few changes inprogramming but none that will“drastically effect the program~ming."

Michael Upchurch
...WKNC-FM Station Manager Rigney assumed his dimos' as

a ting Chancellor July 1.

"And now while such schools as Michigan State
and other great schools across the nation are
comingout of thr recession. we will be faced with .
our faculty and staff possibly leaving." Rigney
continued. “it will be a real struggle for us to hang
onto these many good people we have when othe
schools are now moving forward." '
WITH GUIDELINES SET forth last Novem:

ber prior to the start of the search for a new
Chancellor. Rigney is not being considered for
the permanent post and as a matter of fact he is-
happy about the situation. "i was reluctant to
come to this office in the first place." he stated. “I
relish that man (the permanent Chancellor)walking through the door right now.

“I have the personal philosophy that ‘I'd rather
make a king than be one.” he continued. “I‘d feelmuch better helping someone make this
University great than being in this position."Rigney. 62. first came to State in the 1930's as
an assistant professor in crop science. He has
held increasingly important posts on the faculty.and on the administration since his first
appointment as an assistant professor in 1988.‘
He taught and conducted research as an s

assistant professor from 1938 to 1940; was an
associate professor from 1940 to 1945; a fullessor of experimental statistics from 1945 to1949; head of the Department of Experimental
Statistics from 1949 to 1982: director of the Statese“ct2ion of the Institute of Statistics from 1964 to
1 . .LONG ACTIVE IN international programs ineducation for the University and the U.S.Government. Rigney served as director ofState's Agricultural Mission toPeru from 1963 toI”. as overseas research scientist for the U.S.
State Department‘s CIC/AID Rural Develop-
ment Project in 1986-67 and was appointed Deanof International Programs at State in 1968.As Dean of International he has
helpedtoadministerthefar-reachingactivitieaofState overseas—including the programs in LatinAmerica. India and Afghanistan.RigneyismarriedtotheformerhlisaViolaHolthius and they are the parents of twohughters and a son:lliss Jane and Miss MarthaRigneyofSan FranciseoandLeeRigney.Ibanker in Brunei—on the island of HarmThe Acting Chancellor is a member of the.
following honor and professional organisations:
American Statistical Associationfl‘ellowl:
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Stannet new

grad clean

Dr. Vivian Stannet. CamilleDreyfus Professor of ChemicalEngineering at State. wasnamed Dean of the GraduateSchool in June.The announcement of hisappointment was made byformer Chancellor John T.Caldwell following approval bythe University of NorthCarolina Board of Governors.CALDWELL SAID thegraduate dean position is oneof the most important offices'inthe University and noted thatStannet "has an internationalreputation as a scientist inpolymer chemistry."Stannet will be responsiblefor graduate programs in 68masters degree and 45 doctoraldegree fields of study and thegraduate teaching of some1.000 faculty who are authorized to offer graduate courses.There are some 2.700 studentsenrolled in the GraduateSchool.Stannet succeeds Dr. WalterJ. Peterson. veteran graduatedean who retired in 1974 after17 years as head of the school.Sannet joined the Statefaculty in 1967 as professor ofchemical engineering and wasnamed to the distinguisheprofessorship In 1969.HE WILL RETAIN theCamille Dreyfus Professorshipand continue his research. Hispolymer research has helped toestablish the scientific founda-tions that have led to the'industrial growth of plastics.films. adhesives and paints.During his teaching career.he has guided the program of50 graduate students workingfor masters degres and 30candidated working on doctor-ates. In addition he hasdirected the research work ofapproximately 30 post-doctoralfellows from this country andabroad.A native of Langley.England. Stannet received theB.A. degree in 1939 from theLondon Polytechnic Instituteof Brooklyn in 1950.Following several years ofuniversity teaching in thiscountry and abroad. he cameto North Carolina in 1961 as

Welcomes Students

fa visit

Raleigh ’s Undergroand!

@lEJElEIElJEU—l

associate director of the(‘amille Dreyfus Laboratoriesin the Research Triangle.where he remained until 1967.HE IS A member ofnumerous professional organi-zaions and is a Fellow of theNational Academy of Sciences.Recipient of many awards.last year he received three topawards for various contribu-tions in his field: the BordenMedal and the Anslem PayneMedal from the American('hemical Society and theEducational Service Awardfrom the Plastics Institute ofAmerica.He is author of aboutpublished papers.Stannet has been invited thissummer to present a series oflectures in Poland by thePolish Academy of Sciences.He will also attend a two-weekmeeting in Norway onemulsion polymerization.

150

Graduate Dean Vivian Stannet

Court bottle likel
Continuedfrom page I

The point we're trying to make quiteclear is that the Board should have theright and the authority to makeeducational decisions and we're going tostand on that position." Friday said.If federal funds are cut off. theUniversity system stands to lose as much”$100 million. Friday, however, has askedthe agency to delay action on having thefunds cut off until a decision is handeddrawn in District Court in Greensboro this

Grads: em
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The case stems from the originalchallenge of the original HEW decision.which was issued last year.“...The decision of the superior forumwill be binding on all parties in thedispute.“ Friday said in asking for thedelay.ALSO AWAITING ACTION is apetition filed by attorneys in a five-year-olddesegregation suit after State wasawarded the site for the school. Thepetition seeks to block development of thefacility at State.

Six other states were notified that theyfaced loss of federal funds because HEWdid not feel they had complied with similardesegregation plans.The states include Oklahoma. Pennsyl-vania. Maryland. Virginia. Florida. andArkansas.Also facing action are Louisiana andMississippi. whose cases have already beenturned over to the Justice Department forenforcement. Louisiana refused to submita plan. while Mississippi omitted juniorcolleges from its plan.

ployment out look dim
Mathematics 3915Results of the 1974-75 SalarySurvey done nationally by theCollege Placement Councilshowed that what began as adifficult year for college grad-uates seeking employment be-came even more difficult duringthe last months of the recruitingseason. Final figures revealthat. compared with last yearthe volume of recruiting drop-ped 24 per cent at the bachelor's

doctoral level. 7By category the market forengineering graduates declinedby 6 per cent. humanities andsocial sciences declined by 27per cent. physical and naturalsciences dropped 26 per cent.and business disciplines by 18per cent. A look at functionalareas reveals that engineeringpositions made up almost 50 percent of all offers reported at the

20 per cent of the bachelor'soffers.
Average starting salariesaccepted on a monthly basis bycurriculum were as follows:Accounting 3981Agricultural Sciences 8815Biological Sciences 3772Business 3843Chemistry 8956
Computer Science 3975

Physical Sciences 8999Social Sciences 3770Raymond 'l'ew. Director ofthe State Career Planning andPlacement Center suggests thatthe class of 1976 Will at best faceanother difficult year an durgesall seniors and terminal gradeuate students to begin a realisticassessment of their career plansand to visit the Center in Room

....................NCFellows Program

: Applicants

Reminder of Meeting
Tues Aug 26, 1975
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A private warehouse

studio. or garage
6x10.....$13/mo.
Other Sizes Available
12x10 12x15 12x20
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level: 18 per cent at themaster's: and 37 per cent at the

and

Sun
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Model #3510 A
$129.95

Model #3516
$169.95

Model #35l 7
$79.95

Model #3512

$99.95

90 day warranty

Coupon

Buy any Craig Car Stereo andget two so as coaxial 6x9 reardeck speakers with grilles for$14.9510nly with this coupon).Regularly $12.95 each. ‘Offer limited

bachelor'saccounting with approximately

Beverage

Stop in for ALL your
party needs

All your favorite
. beverages

Mission Valley

Shopping Center
Phone 833-2442

lpm-llpm
ITIWI‘IWIZIW W){WM

Car

CRAIG CASSETTE

-1.).0.0.0éfl.0.0.0.0.[

level followed by Humanities $723Engineering 31.107 122 Daniels Hall at their earliestconvenience. .

Mon-Thurs 10am-12pm program-on campus.
Fri lOam-lam
Sat 9:30am-lam Reynolds Coliseum

The Program of
theYear isn’t on

as in the Air Force

Look into the Air Force ROTC. And there are4-year. 3iyear, or 2-year programs to choose from.Whichever you select, you'll leave college w"“ a commission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a
position with responsibility...challenge...and. of course.financial rewards and security.

The courses themselves prepare you for leadershippositions ahead. Positions as a member of an aircrew...or as a missile launch officer...positions usmg mathe-
matics...sciences...engineering. .Look out for yourself. Look intothe Air Force ROTC

Contact: Capt Gary L. Norrlylre

Put It al tfler in Air Force ROTC.

TY

ROTC.

Room 115

r0-0-0-0-"-0-¢1-0-0.0-"-1)-1-0-0-0-0-0-U-0-(l-”V .

IE.

Tape Players

CRAIG 8-TRACK

Powerplay Power Booster

$39.95
Converts any Craig Car
Stereo to Powerplay sound.
Plug-in installation. Fully
compatible with 4-spealter
stereo matrix systems.
12 watts RMS per channel

The salesmen at LafayetteRadio Electronics would likeyou to come by and choose fromover 25 different models ofCraig Car Stereos for your car.And now you can take advan~tage of special savings on asuper selection of car speakers.Visit us soon and let Craig CarStereos take you for a ride.

OOODOOOOOOOOOIIIOOIOOO‘OOOOOOD0.00...IOOOOOIOOOOOOOIOOOO0.,O.‘OOOOOIOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOOOO00......0
Offer good

only of this location
Lafayette Radio ElectronicsGateway Plaza ShoppingCenterRaleigh. N.C. 27604Tel. 828-8814 _Ask forWayne. Keith. or Bruce

J

Model #3148
$109.95

)QDO-U-O-fl-U-0-f)-0.fl-f1-0-0-0-"-0-‘1.0-0-()-l)-l)-t:-0-0.0.f)

Model =3l45
$129.95

Model 23153
$69.95

Model #313o
$88.95
90 day warranty

ECE
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Fill

by Jane Far-erStaff Wn'terState ranks tenth in thenation in corporate supportamong America's public col-leges and universities. saidRudolph Pate. Vice-Chancellorof Foundations and Develop-ment at State.This outstanding corporatesupport is made possible bythe 11 fund-raising foundationsat State. First established in1942. the foundations haveraised more than 827 millionfor the university and supportsuch areas as scholarships.fellowships. faculty salarysupplements and graduateassistantships in the variousschools.“N0 STATE has everachieved greatness with statemoney alone. The foundationprogram is a mechanism togenerate private support and abetter understanding of theuniversity itself." Pate ex-plained.As Vice-Chancellor. Pateoversees the foundation's fund-raising. the Alumni Associa'tion and the public information

l

II-I

on foundations. He also helpsthe Chancellor with theGeneral Assembly and otherpublic affairs.Each foundation consists ofseveral officers and a board ofdirectors. Living in the various100 counties in North Carolina.these directors serve as thegrassroots support on the locallevel.The State foundation staffdetermines each school'sneeds:' This need is then madeknown to the local directorswho set out to raise thenecessary funds. Overall,around 500 directors exist inthe 100 counties.DURING 1973-74. a record32.188.930.70 was received bythe 11 foundations. This wasthe first year the income to thefoundations exceeded twomillion dollars.The North Carolina Engin-eering Foundation, Inc. sur-passed the incomes of theother foundations in 1973-74 bytotaling $571,068.86.Beginning with the foundavtion‘s birth. the North CarolinaAgricultural Foundation. Inc.

New Music Courses Now Available

MUS 495A MUSIC THEORY 3 Cr. Hrs.
T-T 3-4::30 Rm 201 Price
Study otMusicaI Elements

MUS 495C MUSIC COMPOSITION 3 Cr Hrs.
M—W 7 p.m-8:30 p.m. RM 120 Price

Errphais on Musical Creativity

Sign Up At Change Day In Coliseum

lists the largest oerall totalincome of ”$29,314.21 for the32 year period. The Agricul-tural Foundation's 1973-74income was $490,072.24.LISTED IN order of the197374 income totals are theremaining nine foundations:North Carolina State Univer-sity Foundation. Inc.$306,519.87; North Carolina4-H Development Fund. Inc$229,169.40; North CarolinaTextile Foundation. Inc.$189,996.78; Pulp and PaperFoundation. Inc. — 144,900.07;North Carolina Dairy Founda—tion $84,043.77; NorthCarolina Forestry Foundation.Inc. $56,711.18: NorthCarolina Design Foundation.Inc. $37,061.46; NorthCarolina State UniversityEducation Foundation$6,747.40; North CarolinaHumanities Foundation. Inc.— $2,669.67.NCSU Foundation. headedby William L. Burns. Jr..Durham. does not make annualallocations as such but hasraided thousands of dollars forequipment and renovation of

the NCSU Faculty Club andhas administered a number ofspecial programs for scholar-ships. professorships and otherspecial projects at NCSU.The Board of Trustees of theEndowment Funds of NorthCarolina State University.headed by Walter L. Smith ofCharlotte. who is also chair-man of the NCSU Board ofTrustees, administers alloca-tions from endowments givento the University directlyrather than through one of the-11 foundations.EVEN WITH the presentstruggling economy, themoney given to the foundationsis increasing. The allocationsfrom the foundations and theendowment funds will help to”fill some gaps left as a resultof tight budgets both at theState Government and FederalGovernment levels."He cited foundation alloca—tions for salary supplements‘torecruit and retain “topflightteachers and researchers." aidto scholarship programs forneedy students. and _“seedmoney" for projects govern—

Two food scientists at Statehave been elected Fellows of theInstitute of Food Technologistsfor “outstanding achievementsin food science and technology."Dr. William M. Roberts. headof the food science departmentsince its establishment at State,
l-- hum-nulls\{r r-r("'r+ donor,
”-5” NH 95“ISM ll 95Sklb 5) 95OTHER 800515 If [DIPRICES IOU”

SHIPPID HIE

State ranks in top ten

in corporate support ~
ment appropriations cannotfund at this time.“There is increasing interestin the quality of the programshere at State." said Pate. "sothe money continues to rise."The only niticeable change isthat people are more reluctantto give stocks with theunstable market.ALUMNI FORM the back-bone of the voluntary supportprograms. However. manyinterested business peoplecontribute to the foundationrelated to their business area.In addition to the 11foundations, State receivesprivate support from theStudent Aid Association andthe North Carolina StateUniversity Alumni Associa—tion.Several special projects arealso conducted under the areaof Foundations andDevelop<ment. At the present, one ofthe most important fundraisingprojects is the one dealing withthe Masterpiece Tapestry.Serving as a lasting tributeto Chancellor and Mrs.Caldwell, the tapestry will

and Dr. Ivan D. Jones. professoremeritus of the department andUniversity. were honored at the35th annual meeting of theInstitute in Chicago.Being named a Fellow is oneof the highest honors scientificsocieties award.
posed of food scientists andtechnologists in industry. ‘ed-ucation and government acrossthe country.The citation with Robert‘saward noted: ”He is an enthu-siastic teacher and an admin-istrator whose talents havecontributed substantially to his

depict the special character ofState as a land-grant univer-sity. Designed by a worldrenowned artist, the Master-piece Tapestry will be hung inthe Main Lobby of theUniversity Studnet Center.DESIGNED AS a $70,000project. the New York Alumnihas pledged to raise one half ofthe needed amount.

state and profession."Of Dr. Jones, the IFT said:“He is cited for public servicedeeply rooted in a concern formankind and a lifetime com-mitment for the improvement ofman's well—being through sci-ventific research and food tech—
THE INSTITUTE is com-.nology."Roberts has been honored bythe American Dairy Council andother scientific societies. Hewas named "Ta: Heel of theWeek" by The News andObserver in 1970.HE'LEAVES this week forscientific conferences in Finlandduring which he and three other

Vice Chancellor Rudy Pate
Foundations. associationand special projects serce as aimportant part of State.
"Everyone should be grateful to all the people whsupport the University wittime. counseling and funds,Pate said. “These people havchanged a one eaverage schocinto a great University."

State food Scientists honored
American scientists will exchange information with Finnish scientists and other officials.Dr. Jones served on the Sumfaculty for 20 years and is inauthority on fruit and vegetablipreservation. He has served a:chairman of the NutritionaSection of the N.C. 'PubliiHealth Assn.. which aided irorganizing the N.C. Council orFood and Nutrition.Dr. Jones is a Fellow of theAmerican Public Health Assn.and an honorary member of theRoyal Society of Health QLondon, England.

(ALI'IILAIOIIS IILI. If SHIPPED UPON I!” l(EWING YOUR ION“ ORDER an (NECK 0RIf WILL SHIP (.00 I A00 95‘ (.00Iff‘ N ( CUSTOM!“ ADD 3‘. SALES MISurveyor! supply Commv.0 Box 099 I04 ll. I'IMTIMI sum"it NORTH CAROLINA 1750).0l9‘ 362-7000

GDODWILL STOR E
GOOD RECONDITIONED FURNITURE AND HOUSEWARES

NO PREREQUISITES
Try Classifieds

ELECTIVE COURSES

* MAN AND HIS ENVIRONMENT
LIBERATION

' PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL ECOLOGY
ALTERNATIVE FUTURES
BIO-MEDICAL ETHICS

* MAN ’AND HIS
ENVIRONMENT
* HUMAN SEXUALITY
* TECHNOLOGY AND CONSTRUCTION OF

GDPIONEER”

({V Z

PSYCHOSOCIAL
'NFYa My --LARGE SELECTION AT BARGAIN PRICES -—=—

:3 Beds ............................. from MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFE! Chests ........................... from 650 .
a .n ............ ........... . Each of these topics corres nds to a
3-. %-§"‘.". ............ .... $.23 $32322 threecredii course to be offered #35 semestere; , Radios, ........................... "om 4.95 (Falt, 1975) by the NCSU Division of University3’; 'RecordPlavers ..................... «mm Studies. These courses are open without

preresquisites to students in all curricula.
Reupholstered Sofa Beds, Couches ............................................ from _ University Studies (UNI) courses are regularl
Reupholstered Chairs ...................................................... from 19.95 lISIed In the CSU “Schedule Of COUI'SOS, Fal
Used Mattresses ........................................................... from 5.95 I975.” Be sure to check for additional UNI courses

NEW INNERSPRING MATTRESSES8I BOX SPRINGStrom 34.95 eachv :F‘ on Change Day, Tuesday, AUQUSI 26-
FFFZSJ

19]8OldWakeForestRoad'iustOHDowntownBlvd»

C{U0.3OQw
P“g .
u Q 1/ 7
K. 23w Echziggigsnpgagses :23 BOX SPRINGSIrom42.95 eachl ’, a ,r For further information contact Division ofe U — ................ 12,95 .— ~ ‘. . . I
T53 LINOLEUMSst 12) ——NEW ...................... 9.50 . 7X1’W‘3‘V1 UmVerSllY Studies (1,45 Harrelson Hall, telephone2 NEW BED PILLOWS ........................ .. . .2for 2,95 , ' “ ., -_ “sch-w. 2479) or see your aOVIsor.. . . 5 " as: .. gigs-n 7 7 7 7
I\ Shoes — LIKE NEW ................. 03" from .50 . .‘t; V 5%
'" Hampers——DIFFERENTCOLORS-MANY USES ...... 3.95 ‘ t. . , 9
:5 Book Cases ............................ from 3.95.11“! "73 (31”
m Desks ................................ trom 19.59 L‘~——L——-‘_..._ ’ . | g __ T
g Bicycles ............................... from 4.95 i 1‘ It g .v‘ ' " 7“ In SAVE, $TUDEN $
:1; Vacuum Cleaners coop wonxmc co~omo~ -~——_:___«:J_w 777.733, '
I" Lamps —GOODWORKINGCONDITION L34 . Mg]. . . g: - 7‘ r __ RENT A BOX‘1. «up! 0’. .—. we -
- . otuvm ,U2 9I tauwav run - msmcnnct . saunmtaicaao . Murine .. KONW'ZE'W‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ WWW-VOW “V'NGS
:- T necessaav _ amusttor mam.
0‘ lane-pensivethanowning__ lecoatmthroommte.ft‘ . PRACTICAL — mtimandmmI): gflDdWI" QDOdWI” "dirwin". _. DECORSTIVE : m::lr::.:n;lt'nm::labft

2889 223:... wins; .- any on re enlarge mere!
220 S. ‘Blount Street Phone 833- m...........PORIABLE — .weiohsonly 45lbs.SE RVICEAaLE holds abundant amount offood, beverage and icehave food available whilestudying and after not: hon"

FREEWHEEL BIKE SHOP
Hillsborough Rd. Raleigh

CSI-OZCZ

Store Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mom, Thur., Fri.
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues., Wed., Sat.

CONVENIENT

lllnmntkElectronics Open Labor Day 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.



SERVING THE
COMMUNITY
SINCE 1920

MAIN STORE
DEPARTMENTS

UPPER LEVEL

Book Department
Textbooks, New& Used
Reference Books ’
Book Buy Backs
Study Aids

Engineering Department
Electronic Calculators
Slide Rules
Special Papers Supplies
Lamps
Equipment
Drawing Instruments

Art Department
Brushes
Paints
Papers 81 Boards
Lettering Supplies
Equipment

Merchandise Department
School Supplies
Imprinted Sportswear
Office Supplies
Health Beauty Aids
Fraternity Sorority Jewelry
Writing Instruments
Film & Film Processing
Sporting Goods
Souvenir Jewelry
Gift Items
Briefcases

Check Cashing Department

Main Offices

LOWER LEVEL

Book Department
Papei'back Books

Fiction Non-Fiction

Merchandise Department
Gifts
Greeting Cards
Imprinted Sportswear

Heat Transfer ‘
Sew_ed_ on Letterinsr for
School Fraternity, Sorority

Gift Wrapping

SPECIAL

NOTICE

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES WILL BE OPEN
. 8am-8pm

Wednesday and Thursday
August 27 28

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

"‘ Your Students Supply Store has the largest selection of new
. and used textbooks in the city.

" All profits from the Students Supply Store go towards
scholarships.

* Your Students Supply Store cashed over 200,000 student
checks last year. You can cash up to a $30 check 6 days per
week

* 125-150 students are employed by your Students Supply
Stores each year.

* Store policy is influenced by the campus stores advisory ’ A
committee on which there are student members.

i" Your Students Supply Store will give you a refund on
textbooks 10 days after purchase during the semester and up
to 4 weeks after classes begin. ‘

"' Your Students Supply Store stocks all texts for all courses
for total enrollment, as well as enginering, graphics, design
and art supplies.

* Your Students Supply Store stocks a complete line of school
supplies.

* Your Students Supply Store furnishes you free coin-return
lockersfor security of your personal items while shopping.

* Many publisher and manufacturer’s representatives will be
at your Students Supply Store to assist you during the book
rush.

* Your Studenst Supply Store carries in stock 40,000 different
titles in addition to textbooks.

* Your Students Supply Store is North Carolina State
University’s official bookstore and15 here to serve you.

"' Your needs will always receive our careful attention.

1'- Your Students Supply Store is a friendly place to shop.

* We are pleased that you have chosen to attend North
Carolina State University.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
(On theCampusl

. PHONE: MAIN OFFICES 737-2161
30011users. 737-3117

1, x \ . « -4
I

*boeksiore is basedon the new sticker price.

" Pre“enl 111111:1-11e 11 111 .1 r(111‘1‘11 Al”lRl)Vl\n(1S'IAllU\
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REGULAR STOR F.
HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8:30am-5pm

Sat 9:30am-lim

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORESINFORMATION GUIDE I SERVICE DIRECTORY
Textbook Depart-eatSell-Service Shelves - Make Your 550le Easter

Ali textbooks are arranged alphabetically by academicdepartments and then numerically by course number.I‘XAMPLE. History 101 books are located in area marked [”Hi " History lOl books will be on the shell taggednuhiericslly lor "Hi." This tag will also give the author andtitle (II the book as well as the new and used prices It dillerent [titles are required (or dillerent sections at the same course.the the” cards will also show section designations or names of [laculty requesting each book.I! you need assistance or cannot locate a particular book.please ask a clerk on the floor ol the textbook department or [inquire at the Textbook Inlorrnstion Center located an thesales floor. [Do not write b any book sell you are eartah there I so needto tat-nit. [

300K RETURN POLICYFull relunds or exchanges on textbooks will be msde tour 141weeks alter classes begin or ten 1i01 days alter purchaseduring a semester whichever is applicableuprovtded books areunused with no markings or delacing ol any kind and areACCOMPANIED BY CASH REGISTER RECEIPT ANDPROPER PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION.
Detective looksDetective textbooks purchased lrom this store are replacedwithout charse

IUYINO TEXTIOORSiContrary to popular bellel. Students Supply Stores does notset prices at new books. Selling prices on books are deter-mined by publishers. Iooks which are not pre~prlced by thepublisher are marked by the Book Department in accordancewith'llst price on the invoice or packing slip accompanyingshipment. It the publisher raises a price. the look Departmentmust act accordingly. Sometimes a paperbound book has aprice sticker pasted over an old printed price. THE.PUBLISHER MAY DO THIS IF a supply at books is on handin its warehouse when the price is harassed The charge to the

l
l
l
l

1.111.111. 1.1 so. semia- [

l
l
i

now r11: sooss All sump. [The teaching stall and department heads submit bookrequirements to the look Department indicating author. title.edition. publisher. etc. The look Department orders books (alter determining the estimated number at students and thenumber ol used and - or new books on hand. Used books are [purchased continually and a supply is olten available in excessol the lOOSenrollmcnt llgure by the time a course begins. THEBOOK DEPARTMENT HAS NO CHOICE NOR VOICE IN [SELECTING ANY TITLE OR EDITION OP TEXTBOOKS .USED ON THE CAMPUS. [
New "sh-1 The store orders the edition which has beenrequested by the teaching stall. 01cc the book has beenupdated and published is a new edition. the old one has nocash value.

Cask lee Used leeksUsed books are purchased daily during regular store hours.PURCHASE POLICY ON BOOKS:
1. Books are‘purchascd lroni student customers at 50110 75%decent limit the new price.a. 505d the new price 0! a book is paid to customer il book [is to be used within next two succeeding termsb. 25kt the new price ol a book b paid to customer il bookhas been discontinued as an olllcially adopted test [Prices paid lor used books vary lrom the above policywhen the lollowing lacton determine valueCondition of book [Availability and demandEdition ol book (Out ol printNew edition dueStatus of adoption by department [Current opinion ol book by prolemor or stallRisk: [lli Curriculum change ‘l2) Departmental change in personnel(3) Resignation. retirement or death ol prolemor [

li

l
l1

N

wearer's.-

t4i Enrollment changestelcctive or requied course tailingto developi
I’\\I\(. BY ("IllsIlii'H"1111 tilt111 S1111111 S11I 'hlll nut-pt \11111 111-1111111: .M'J. 111(1.1111 l 1111'1l1.11nlt~¢' under the livllivuitip 111111l1111111ll ~117111.1| lit: 1k or that 11l 111111 11.111111.' l111'1lii-1i. 111111111 111.11l1 1-111 lUl ”11' 1111111 111.111 1111 4.111.111tillitilii 1111-1 e-xxt ill mt‘ttliatiiltic 111111l1.i.\1'1!i You 111ml plt‘SCIII 111111 SIiIlIL‘Tll tiletiltiiiultuti 1.111!lhi'thck \htii l11'lh niaed p.1\.11't1l11Slll)l\lSSlI'I’l\Sllillll‘i Y1! 117 I11 I .itedlr ml l1'1l'pl1n111: 1111 "hi 111ml be111 1-11 111i 1’1‘k11111l1ie not .1p1p1:11 11111111-11111 1.1111:‘h't 1ni Hit "111 .1l111111 Nbold in tillt it in “tin \1111 11am.ll11'1.1\l1111IN) N01 I'III. IN “II- AMOI'NT 0" I'll. ("'1K until the.t\hlcr 11.111 Med .11! 11cm\ on th- .1\h rnegiter .md 111.11e1i1h'1Y1111m1hacan e11n11111l1ll
l11111 I: hook rush pcCHOOS helowe ent1mm: the heiki ut laneIhi 1111 ll canble the ca.ieshttithandle \1111111heka it it l\ cashandair 111111 tinSPEAKING (Il- SEARVK‘FSS111telnts Suppl» $11the has been .1 pioneer among collegebo1 Hirktirse 1n oittermg serv 1;\e that are meaninglul to 111student LUSIUI’IICI\. such as1 tree check cashtng. up to $1000 per check- l(at This serv1ce alone requtres lull time emploiees and ,part time student employees i"ii The volume ol checks cashed lree of charge amounts tomore than two and one-halt million dollars annualli111 This free service occuptes one ol the most valuable lmerchandising areas in the stone so that I' Will be con ‘1';venient lor students l2 The Students Supply Stores pays N ( Sales 1.1 x on gros . 'ash re'eipti ]l The Univversity Scholarship Funds receive all net proOIIISltom operation of Students Supply Stores l‘
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Memories remain

of old YMCA

King Religious Center maybe
gone. but there are still somememories. the most interestingof which are locked in a copperbox laid in the cornerstone the
day the building was com-

renamcd to ‘Kings ReligiousCenter'.In late June. when thebuilding was being demolished.Maurice Toler of the Univer-sity Archives expressed inter.

the Physical Plant brought thestone to the Library. andalthough part of the box is,exposed. a blow torch will beneeded to release the box.“We got a lot of thingsbefore the building was torn

box, we had to have it."Some of the items listed as
being in the box are: a collegecatalogue and directory. 3
description of the buildingfandnames of the faclty, trustees.
class officers and otherest in retrieving the corner-stone.According to Iona Neely ofthe Archives. the men from

pleted4in 1913. down. plaques and doorknobsand such. Neely said. "butwhen we found out about the
organizations on campus.The metal box will beOriginally entitled the opened in the next few days.‘YMCA‘ the building was later

' I" PM” it; l'iny' rm!“
Design School. In the process, a time box that had
been placed in the corner stone was retrived. The
box is expected to be opened in the next few days.

During the summer months, one of State’s
historically prominent buildings was demolished.
The King Religious Center, formerly the YMCA
was removed to make way for the addition of the

on”! nnnnnnnnnn ununnuuuuullnnuuuuuuInulunululuuuuuuulnn”nu-nu llllllllllllll nun nnnnnnn ----------------n- niun Mum» in Paul .- mwrv

Give these merchants a try! You’ll like 9em

BC Store Joli Boutique

Claymore Ice Cream Kerr Drugsthe greatest

Convenient Foods Mission Valley Beauty Salon

little Mission Valley Cinema I & IIFas s Brothers

First Citizens Bank Peppi’s Pizza
neighborhood

Pop-A-TOp

Webb Scott Cleaners

Jake's Restaurant,
Tavern

shopping ..

Center

You'll love Mission Valley! Not only do we have conyenient
stores but lots of apartments [fumisheq and unfurnished] a
terrific: motel and a 24 hour diner speoalizmg m the foods
you I e.

there ever

was!

P.S. Welcome to State and to Raleigh

MissiollValley'

corner of Avent Ferry Road andWestern gamma", TERRIFIC HOURS! STORES OPEN WEEKDAY—WEEK' NIGHTS AND SOME OPEN ON SUNDAYS ,



byGinger AndrewsAssistant EditorIt‘s like playing with a newy.It' like putting your moneyinto a vending machine. gettingyour food and your money back.too.Hey! What is "1'1"?It is the new red and whitelockers in the lobby of theStudent Supply Store.ONE HUNDRED and fivelockers were set up in the lobbyto safe-guard the books andsupplies that students are notallowed to carry into the store.“Last year we had a lot ofstudents who were ripped off inthe lobby where they left sliderules. calculators. and books."said G. Robert Armstrong,Acting Manager of the StudentSupply Store. "We sought a

555 lockers

It’s like playing with a new toy

.- old racks statin that theStudent Supply tore is notresponsible for articles left onthem.Another service that theStudent Supply Store will offerto the student is a book checkthat will be operated -by APOFRATERNITY DURING THEFIRSAT WEEK OF THEFALL SEMESTER.“This will benefit a numberof students who go to classduring the first few days andreturn to purchase some more,"said Armstrong. “I think it willbe appreciated by the stu-dents."ARMSTRONG continued.“The free locker system willbenefit more students than ascholarship over a longer periodof time. The loss of personalbelongings is getting to be a

solution and found lockers witha long life to be the bestanswer."The lockers, painted in theState colors. are made by theAmerican Locker Company andare used by other schools in thearea with much use and success.ARMSTRONG explained."The lockers are coin return soit doesn't cost anything. Aftertalking to the other schools wefound that more people seem tohave a quarter in their pocketthan a nickel or dime."The lockers come in two sizeswith a larger number of thesmall size. They are housed onboth levels of the store.“The store will provide thestudent with change and in-structions on how to use thelockers." said Armstrong.Signs have been posted on the

5s.“

harder blow for students totake."
The investment of around$5.000 is one the store has madefor the students.
"It has nothing to do withsecurity or increasing sales.”said Armstrong.
WHATEVER. the lockers areinteresting to investigate. Ifyouhave never used them before.stop by. with a quarter and trythem out.
Here are the instructions: 1)Place the articles in the locker.2) Insert the coin inthe slot. 3)Close door tightly. 4) Turn andremove the key (it's brightorange). 5) To open—insert thekey and open the door. 6) Thecoin will reappear appear in thelower slot. 7) Remove articlesand your quarter. 2".

At USC Food Service

Ten percent dis
by Jane FarmerStaff WriterTired of paying those highrestaurant costs on I-Iillsbor-ough Street? Well. the StateUniversity Student CenterFood Service is attempting tosolve this expense problem.Beginning today, wallet-sizediscount meal cards will be soldto all students. The cards willcost $18.00 yet are worth $20.00.Card owners will benefit a tenpercent discount on food sold inthe University Student Centeror the Annex (the Old StudentUnion).Cards may be purchased atthe Business Office on the thirdfloor of the Student Center.Located to the left of theelevator. the Business Office. will require student identifica-tion in order to buy the discountcard.VARIED AMOUNTS ofmoney totaling 820.00 will be

. J
.‘_

$

listed on the card. When thestudent purchases a food item,the cashier will punch out thetotal food cost on the card.“The card may last a month orjust one week." explained LarryGilman. Food Service Director.“It just depends on how muchfood the student eats. However.when one card is filled up, thestudent may just buy anotherone in the Student CenterBusiness Office." he continued.“Started at the request of thestudents. the discount card willhelp students economically."said Gilman.Parents at freshmen orienta-tion were very interested in thecards. Gilman stated. Theseparents do not want theirchildren to starve at school sothe discount cards were awelcome relief. Also. with thecard. upperclass members willbe able to save a little moneyand still be able to eat at the end

Big Indesit

North Hills T.V. & Appliance
1 North Hills Shopping Plaza
Front Door Parking Hours 9 to 9 Mon— Fri. Ph 782-2488

5.5 Cubic Feet

Colors White or Woodgrain

Warranty -5 years on Compressor
- I year on all parts
-‘| year free service

of the month as well as the first.IN ADDITION to the newdiscount cards, food service hasseveral new plans for the fall.Located on fourth floor of theStudent Center. the WalnutRoom will feature a widervariety of food. The cafeteriareopens for- the fall semestertoday.“ ach Wednesday in theWalnut Room. a recipe will beselected from the North Caro-lina State University Women'sClub Cookbook." Gilman said.This book contains recipesfrom State faculty and staffwives. The recipe will beprepared for lunch and theowner of the recipe will beinvited to come and eat.So. each Wednesday. stu-dents. as well as facultymembers. will be able to enjoy a‘good. ole, home-prepared meal'from a ‘university' recipe.ALSO. BEGINNING for the

Refrigerator

That's the way it is at

and enjoy all our
super-services.

Our super-stylists get it together
with mind-blowing haircuts.

The Trimmers. Healthy,
natural hair, cut the way
you like it. Visit’The Trimmers

Cameron Village
Ph. 782-7200
Ext. @03

54 runs». “on

t
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count
fall semester. Buffeteria priceswill be lower. Lunch. previously31.79. will be lowered to $1.75.Supper may be purchased for$1.95 instead of the usual $1.90.T-shirta have also beendesigned to help promote thefood service operations. Threedecals to be put on the shirtshave been designed by LarryCampbell. Assistant ProgramsDirector.“The designs are unique soanyone can buy one." ex lainedGilman. “We will probe ly sellthe decals and the student canhave the decal agplied in theStudent Store." lane will befinalized soon."Studentsare very importantto our operation." Gilman said. ."We usually hire around 150students during the year."Those interested studentsshould have some idea of theirfall schedule so work time can beplanned.

Maybe you’ve thought of buying a hi-fi."Ah, yesI' you thought, "but the costl!!!

9V6.

Atlantis?Ah. that’s some kind of a story!

speakers.

an extraordinary hi-ii speaker system

iust a hi-fi spot.

mountain-high clean

in a 3293 system. .But you do. at Atlantis.
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Step right up boys and girls. For just 25-cents, that’s
right, two bits, one-fourth of a dollar, you can storeyour books and other valuables while you shop in

GOOD MUSIC IS

'I'II CHEAPEST DECORYOU CAN BUY.

Well, loolt at a hi-fi as an investment in decor. A good Slildmight cost you three or four hundred l)U( ks, And who r-vr-rsat around for an entire evening listening to their srild’Besides, the values are better than ever zit-AtlantisI‘ve crossed my Wizard’s wand with the sharpest [X'n( ilyou've seen. And shaved margins to the slimmest minimum
The result? Right now, at Atlantis. you can but thr- kind otcomponent hi-fi system you‘ve always wanted~ and for per-ha hundreds of dollars less than you ever thought possrhlvor as little as $293, you can wallpaper your home Withusic. Carpet your home with anything from ”14' AVi'fflgt'white Band to The New York Philharmonic,And what kind of a system can you buy for $291 at

Our 5293 system includes a pair of Sylvanm AS'ii’lXM’
You know Sylvania. It’s one of the best known names inhome entertainment. And the same engines-ring skills thathave produced the reliable Sylvania tv sets have prrxlur vd
They feature sealed air suspensron design \VhK h meansyou'll enjoy wide sound dispersion. as opposed to narrow .track sound. And that means you can have a hi-ti room not
The bass woofer is a big six inches. The [\M‘t‘flff is .1 thru-incher. Together—and enclosed in easy~to—care-for Vinyl r abi—nets with a handsome walnut grain — they produr 0 solid.natural bass response. And the highs are r risp. r Ivar.

“Imm.
Pioneer means performance And durability And advanr Hidesign. The kind of combination you wouldn't expect to gr-t

8mm Photo Dr Poor 0!

This is l’iunt-i-r’s l’roii‘ct 3(X) AM/l M Stereo Receiver. Andit's some kind iii A sound valueYou’ll i-nloy ( lt'dr. lowdistortion reception on both AM andl .Mh \ «my to lirinv ill on an FM signal With a wide linear dial.iudm tuning llli'lt‘l that monitors Signal strength.Yuu‘ll haw tlu» power to handle two pairs of speakers atllll‘\.lflll‘llillt‘ .”Hill l’ionwr s Prim-(t $00 at r'ornrxlates a turntable. eitherso open lt‘l'l or (assume tape dork. plus the usual array of.ltlkllltlrlt's
riir murmur:ass.

hm ut own thri-r- turntables sold» world—wrde—are BSR.\‘Vhir ll is win I Hi “hid to offer will thtl “SR 226OX in our$2M s\ sti-iuIt s .i mug ( .irtridgv .iutumdtir And the list of features?l()rllll(l.ll)li"You'll gut .i \lllt'lfli‘fl antivmagnetic steel platter, a counter-li.il.iur l'(l lulll‘dl’lll. «in automatic tonearm lock, a jam-prooftunmuu A six his trirr r- adiustment (ontrol, a cue—pause con-trol. .in arm sk.iti- l ontrol, power swttch nurse suppression.both .llllilllmllt and manual spindles, a removable tinted dustr «m-r. .i shurv \tlll mrtridgc. and a diamond conical stylus.
All"IS-AD MOI!!!

Itisl in um um .i« uumntvd wuth Atlantis; just to get youinto high llllt'lll\ “ltt'fl‘ \ou belong. mm to start things rol-ling ill umlw will .1 sum ml offerli-.ir nut llil\ .irl lilht' it to any (it lht‘ stores listed. buy the$295 sun-m .thl i ll hiss in a parrot Pioneer's SE-ZOS head-plioui-s llli'\ ri- \t'dlt‘fl spt-dkr‘r unit headphones that'll letyou listi-n in [)fl\.lli‘, or monitor your own sound recordings.And thvs ll‘ .l $20 \illllt‘ .it absolutely no extra cost whenum um 'llldlllN 32‘” hi-ti system!him I \rllil good music is the cheapest decor you can buy.And it \ou w r-wr going to buy a good hi-fi, the low prices.it '\ll.llllls “ng mm ought to be music to your ears. Bring\iHll mrs to Mr \M/ard ot AtlantisAnd put a lllflt‘ sound in your life.

Hillsborough Street Raleigh

u"

i-,.r'\'
the Student Supply Store. And if you’re lucky,
sweet thing, you’ll get your money back.
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The Erdahl-Cloyd section of the D.H. Hill Library is now open for business, so hurry right over and
study.

Special:
All DAY Sunday, Monday Thursday

$199STEAK DINNER
RegularCharbroilcd Filot of

Sirloin, tender ’n iuicy ‘2.”
ALL DINNIIS IIIVIO WITH: brood. choice ofsome. ml Mod 3 droning. better i our{full ‘—"

full Waitmi Service
OPEN 0Sun. thru fri. II to llSaturday 4 to II

808 W. l-lodge St.
PHONE 825-5740

IMuMmmmmmn
House of Pancakes

NOW SERVING

4 HOURS
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Late Nite Snacks, Desserts

WWW

I31 3 Hillsborough St.

SCHWIN

lO_-SPEED BIKES
ASS[MB|ED AND ADJUSTED AT NO fX'tRA CHARGl

PEUGEOTS

' RALEIGH
IO Speed Bikes

Also MOTOBECANE
Motorized Bicycles

FLYTHE
‘ SALES 8. SERVICE

424Wm Paco St./032-5097/IOIOI|h
Bank Americard Master Charge

__________

THIS FLYING DISC PLUS 200 FREE CHECKS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

The D.H. Hill Library has
once again completed asuccesful expansion. But in-stead of an upward growth.the new addition takes ahorizontal path.During the summer monthsthe plush transformation of thesecond floor of the Erdabl~Cloyd annex has given thelibrary complex a new section.designed especially for theundergraduate.“The collection on theseshelves has been chosen withthe undergraduate in mind."stated LT. Littleton. Directorof Libraries at State. “It isdesigned more for browsingthan are the shelves in thetower.“WE HAVE classics. currentinterest books and paperbacks;books that the students canjust pick up and read."The Reserve Room has beenmoved to the new section. Itwas formerly located in theEast Wing of the Library.The set—up of the newum" moionv PaulKearnS addition goes something likethis:To the right of the entrance

from the library tower arecomfortable chairs in which toread.Next to this small lounge isthe Reserve Room. Acrossfrom it are a few carrels anbrowsing shelves.AT THE FAR end are morecarrels and a few privaterooms for group study. "Wehave six rooms not assigned toindividuals which can be usedby any group for collectivestudy." Littleton explained.These have been designed tohelp students who formerlyhad no place in which to studytogether since the privaterooms in the main library arealready assigned. ,
At the end of the soft. bluecarpet which puts the finishingtouches on the comfort of theroom is the check-out point.The only turnstiles in thelibrary now are at thischeck-out point and at the headof the stairs in the mainlibrary.Beyond this checkout pointis a lounge which can be used. for conversation and relaxationsince it is outside the confines

WHO OPENACHECKING ACCOUNT WITH US.

This token of our appreciation
introduces you to banking at
First-Citizens, the bank you can
start with and finish with.
Service to college students is
not lip service at First-Citizens.
We are the bank to develop
the first program to meet the
real needs of real people gradu-
ating from college, graduate and
professional school. It’s Super

Open your account at

The Can Do Bank.Member F D i C O 1 975 First-Curran: Bank .- T'U“ Cm"rst-Citizens.

These locations are most convenient to campus, and all feature free parking and drive-in banking: Mission Valley Office in
the shopping center across Western Boulevard across from campus; Cameron Village; West

Start to bridge'the financial gap
between college and career by
providing the graduate with
the wherewithal to get started.
We are a billion dollar bank,
big enough to meet all your
needs today and tomorrow.
And our size supports our Can
Do philosophy which is —— in
short — put the customer first
and help the person move ahead

financially with the best banking
programs, offered in a friendly
and cooperative spirit. So we
offer full service banking plus
exclusive Can Do extras. Like

Library expands into ErdahI-Cloyd Union
git the library silence. ,' IN ADDITION to therenovations on the second floorof the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. thethird floor is offering anexpanded AudiovVisual Room.and there will be tape decksand other paraphenalia to usein the Reserve Room.“I think the addition is asuccess." said Littleton. “Thestudents seem to enjoy theseating. and it's being used

very much for study."The original idea for usingthat part of the Erdahl-CloydUnion as part of the librarycame after a 1958 studyrecommended the union be-come part of an enlargedlibrary.But after the library towerwas built. the plan to do so wasforgotten until the newUniversity Student Center wascompleted in 1972.

Social work grant
The NC. Department ofHuman Resources. Social Ser-vices Division. has allocated$103,000 to State to help trainsocial workers during thecoming year. 'The grant will provide facultyand program support for theDepartment of Sociology andAnthropology.PROF. [DONNA E. Russell.program director. noted thatwhile pursuing their degrees.State social work students workin the public schools; Dorothea

North Carolina with over
200 offices today. If you stay
in this State, you can probably
bank with us the rest of your
financial life. So start out with

Dix. Duke and N.C. MemorialHospitals; family service agen-cies; prisons and social services.She said the curriculum.established at State in January1973. has attracted 172 menand women for the fall semesterof this year."We are working. towardeducating a professional per-son," Russell said. pointing outthat the students quickly learnthat “professional means work-ing more than 9405. five days aweek."

famous PayAnyDay ' simple
interest loans. And highest allow-
able savings interest with lower
initial deposit than most other
financial institutions. And more.
We serve almost 90 towns in

l
side Office, 6l7 Hillsborough Street.

the bank you can live with.
The bank that has demonstrated
its belief in college students.
The bank where it's Can 00!

um

{ . k
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Casey pleased with new NCAA rules

Willis Casey
...agrees with new rules

Jimmy Carroll

In July, the Knoxville Journal released its annual
nationwide all-sports survey results. a compilation of
the top all-around athletic pro ams in the country.
based on national ranking in t e National Collegiate
Athletic Association’s 10 leading sports.
Probably to the astonishment of many sports

observers around the country, but not those in North
Carolina. State ranked 10th in the Journal's poll.
While Maryland and North Carolina are grabbing up

every Carmichael Cup that comes along, State has
outdone them all by earning a top ten spot in overall
athletics in the country.

After all. which is more important. whether a team
finishes second or seventh in the Atlantic Coast
Conference in tennis or whether it finishes in the top

‘ 20 in the country in baseball?
Obviously. a top twenty finish is much more

prestigious than a second place finish in an ACC sport.
which is adequate to win Carmichael Cups from here
to eternity. No one will remember who won the ACC
wrestling title in 1972. but many will recall which
teams finished in the top 20 nationally.
Ranking 10th in the nation is quite an honor.

especially when one considers the company that places
State in. Southern California ranked first. claiming itsfourth crown in the poll's five years of existence, with98 points. UCLA. who won the title in 1973, finished
second with 94 points. Michigan was a distant thirdwith 67% points. followed by Alabama (60). Arizona
State (59%). Oklahoma (56), Texas (55%), Indiana(54%). Oregon (48)'and State (46).
The poll. originated by Journal sports writer Steve

Williams in 1970. awards points according to the
national ranking in each of the ten selected sports. The
sports are cross country. football. soccer. wrestling.
swimming. basketball. track. baseball. tennis and golf.

Casey behind it all
The man most singly responsible for State‘s rise to

national prominence, if there really can be such a man.
is Athletics Director Willis Casey.

“I don’t think there‘s a finer one in America." Lou
Holtz says of Casey. who took over the Wolfpack reins
in 1969.
Under Casey. who coached 22 Wolfpack swimming

teams to an overwhelming dual meet record of 188-29.
State's football. basketball. baseball and golf programshave joined its already powerful swimming team in the
national limelight. Track appears to be on the verge of
attaining national status. Wrestling has improved
tremendously in the past year. and a tennis program
which has been dormant for almost a decade looks to
be ready to emerge from its shell.
Casey has spent money to build outstanding athletic
rograms in these sports. He's hiredr coaches such as

Guzzo. who was college wrestling's rookie coach of
the year last season. He brought Lou Holtz from
William Mary. the best thing that’s happened to the
campus since the invention of the brick.
When Casey assumed his present duties seven years

380. the State athletic program was floundering at the
gate. as well as on the field. Now the State program is
reaping dividends at the bank and victories on the
field. both in titanic numbers.
The Wolf ck Club set fundraising records again in

1975. and ootball ticket sales are progressing at a
record pace this'fall. Casey expects all past football
attendance records. both at home and away. to be
broken. Se? "M..me u

new

byDavid CarrollStaff Writer
The delegates at the NCAA's cost-cutting convention.held in Chicago August 14-15. made definite progresstoward their goal of combating the inflation whichplagues everyone.But it remains to be seen just how much money will besaved by the economic measures which were ratified.Only time will tell.WILLIS CASEY, WHO masterfully guides State’sathletic program. was pleased with what wasaccomplished.“I feel good with what we did." stated Casey. ”I believewe made a step in the right direction."The convention plowed its way through 51 of 73 piecesof legislation. The remainder will be dealt with atanother special meeting to immediately precede the nextregular convention in January in St. Louis.Among the most notable accomplishments werereductions in football and basketball coaching staffs. thesize of traveling squads. number of scholarshipsawarded. and recruiting contacts allowed by schools andvisits by prospective athletes. The convention also setspecific time periods during which an athlete may berecruited.The limitations on the number of coaches will not effectthe Wolfpack's basketball coaching staff. whichpresently meets the standards. And they will have only aminimal effect. if any. on the football staff. with possiblyone cut. at most. being made. However. it is possible thatState may not have to make that cut if their normalattrition occurs.THE PASSAGE OF THE SQUAD limitations raisedthe dander of many coaches across the country. In fact.Alabama Coach Bear Bryant has gone so far as to file suitagainst the NCAA.The football traveling squads were sliced to 48, whichmeans the end of specialty units such as State's popularRat Pack.At a press luncheon which accompanied the opening ofpre-season practice. Wolfpack coach Lou Holtz said thatsuch a limit defeats one of the main purposes offootball-offering the opportunity to play.Basketball coach Norm Sloan also dislikes the lO-mantraveling squad limit imposed on his cagers.
“I think it is utterly ridiculous to have only a lO-mantraveling squad," complained Sloan. “Having two moreplayers on road trips wouldn't cost that much more. andwhen you are riding the bus. there is plenty of roomavailable.“THE ONLY LEGISLATION that passed which Caseyopposed was the limit of 10 players on the basketballtraveling squad.Baseball coach Sam Esposito said that the reduction inthe size of baseball traveling squads “will make itrougher. but everyone has to abide by the same rule. so itwill be equal for everyone."

Previously. State carried about 22 players on distantroad trips. and they are now limited to 18.The coaches‘ reaction to the reduction of scholarshipswas rather mild. and this was one area where thedelegates saw a big need to trim excess expenditures.The convention voted a maximum limit of 80 totalscholarship grants in non-revenue sports—all sportsexcept football and basketball.Football's grants were reduced from a maximum of 105it: 9350and the maximum for an individual season remaineda . 'Basketball receives a maximum of six per year. with anoverall limit of 16.
IN THE AREA OF recruiting. the delegates voted tolimit schools to three off-campus contacts per athlete andset a rigid calendar of dates for recruiting.They also decided to limit prospects to sixexpensepaid visits to schools. There had been noprevious limit on the number of trips athletes couldexcept.So. this is one place where great cost can be saved.Countless times. schoolboy All-Americas. decked infancy. multi-colored hats. have smiied as they soaked upthe sun. with shapely hula girls gliding back and forth infront of them as they strolled along the beaches of Hawaiiknowing quite well that they never intended to enroll atthe University of Hawaii. The same type of thing hasoccurred at other places as well.Besides limiting prospects to six expense-paid visits.the convention also imposed a ceiling on the number oftrips schools could finance in various sports. Included inthat piece of legislation was a limit of 75 visits in footballand 12 in basketball.
SLOAN WAS NOTICEABLY bothered by the limit ofpaid visits.“What worries me is the reduction to 12 paid visits."stated Sloan. “I think that the visits and traveling squadrules are ill-advised."Another cost-cutting measure is the termination of the$15 per month expense money that athletes havetraditionally received from their scholarships. That willgo into effect next year.Three controversial revenue-sharing proposals haveyet to reach the floor. and when they do. the chances areoverwhelming that they will be soundly defeated.The proposals would divide the bowl. television andNCAA basketball championship money among all theschools rather than the participants.

C “THEY DON'THAVE A prayer of passing." predictedasey.Discussion of a playoff for a national college footballchampionship didn't officially come up at the meeting,but it will be on the agenda at the January meeting.Casey. who definitely wants a national playoff. feelsthat the type of national championship that wasmentioned in a prelude to the cost-cuttin convention.consisting of two or four teams playing a ter the bowl
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Norman Sloan
...stormin’

games “is ridiculous because a national championshipshould have a field of about 16 teams rather than two orfour."Casey also feels that such a lB-team playoff wouldcreate much needed revenue.Many money matters will be discussed at the nextmeetirég.As asey said. “They'll probably have a whole newgroup of proposals."

...a little loosening up...

Staff photos by Paul Kearns ...tackling the dummy...

...a tel. oool one... ...an afternoon with a friend... ...makin' thatlaatlapthebestwayyouknow how. .

Football
Pmd'ce is...

..perturbing headaches. . .

at ..
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' It's a great dayfor Denver . .

David Thompson
...signs lucrative pact
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Lorry B rown rejoices

over Th

byJh-yCarrollSports EditorLarry Brown was happer'n
Colonel Sanders at a chicken cookin'contest.The Denver Nuggets head coachhad been fishin'. and he’d hooked awhopper -- State All-America DavidThompson.“ T'S TBEMENDOUS to besitting here in Denver with thegreatest basketball player I've seenin a long time wanting to play foryou.” Brown said in a telephoneinterview July 9. several days
beforethe actual signing took place.Thompson. -college basketball‘splayer of the year for the past twoseasons. reportedly signed for $3million. spread over a six-year. period.In choosing the Nuggets over theAtlanta Hawks of the rival NationalBasketball Association. Thompson“ became the first No. 1 draft choice inthe NBA to opt for the youngerleague.“It's the most significant thingthat's happened to our league,"Brown stated. “When you talk aboutDavid Thompson. you're talkingin the same class as West.Robertson. Russell and Walton. All
of these had a tremendous impact onbasketball.“THE ACTION DELT a seriousblow to the financially-troubledAtlanta organization which hadalready lost the third choice of thedraft. Morgan State's 7-foot Marvin
Webster. to Denver.But the Nuggets are expected tosoar to even greater heights thanlast season when they compiled thebest record in pro basketball beforecollapsing in the layoffs.“It's a great ay for Denver."
enthused Brown.Besides Webster. Thompson willjoin former State teammate MonteTowe and err-University of NorthCarolina star Bobby Jones. Thomp-son. Webster and Jones give the

omps on, Towe

Nuggets what Brown called “the
greatest young frontline ever as-sembled in basketball."ALSO PRESENTLY attendingDenver's rookie camp are former
State guard Moe Rivers andex-Wake Forest guard Tony Byers.With those two plus Thompson,
Towe. Jones and Brown. a former
Carolina standout himself, theNuggets will lend a North Carolina
flavor to Rocky Mountain basketball.The team has already scheduled a
couple of pre-season appearances inthe state. The Nuggets will play the
New Orleans Jazz of the NBA.featuring Broughton High graduatePete Maravich. in Charlotte on
Saturday. Oct. 4 and in Reynold'sColiseum the following day.When asked jokingly if the
Nuggets will consider playing someregular season games in NorthCarolina. Brown laughed, "We triedthat once."HEWAS REFERRING, ofcourse,to the now defunct Carolina Cougars.which he coached. “But we didn'thave David. Monte or Bobby Jonesthen." Brown added.Thompson, a three-time All-America, led the Wolfpack to twoAtlantic Coast Conference champ-
ionships and an NCAA title hisjunior season. He finished his career
as the all-time leading scorer in ACChistory and set single-game scoring
record of 57 points.When State completed a perfect270 season in 1973 and interruptedUCLA's domination of the collegebasketball scene in '74. "David"
became the most popular name in
North Carolina.Thompson’s name and reputationis expected to be a shot in the arm for
the ABA in moving toward a majortelevision contract, and Brown
thinks the league will new land one.“The impact of David on ourleague will be tremendous. I think
we're gonna get one." Brownpredicted. “I hope we'll get enough

D.J.’s Textbooks

UseclTextbooks?[DJ/slnflpsreduce'flk3cost(fi yourlhqhereducetmwibycfiteflnq

games on TV so the people in NorthCarolina will be able to see David andMonte."BUT WE DIDN‘T confrontDavid with such things. I don'tthink it would be fair for David tothink of TV contracts or mergers inmaking his decision. It would havebeen too much pressure on him."Thompson was drafted by the. Virginia Squires of the ABA. and theNuggets had to trade guards MackCalvin and Jan van Breda Kolff andcenter Mike Green to Virginia for thedraft rights to the 6-4 Shelby native. 'Brown said the presence of Towemay have affected Thompson'sdecision but insisted the twoWolfpack stars were not approachedas a package deal.“I've spoken to Monte quite a bit,and I know they're very close. but wewanted Monte on his own. We thinkhe deserves a chance. Monte neverspoke to David about a packagedeal."Citing specific reasons for Thomp-son's historic choice. Brown recalled.“They both visited here during theplayoffs. and they seemed comfort-able. I think they were impressed bythe rapport of the players. It's agreat city to live in. We're going intoa new (18.000-seat) building. andwe've got great fans."DENVER PLAYED before pack-ed houses last season while Atlantahad trouble giving away tickets.“I'm just hopeful that both Monteand David will be comfortable inDenver. and I hope they feel likethey've made the right decision,"said Brown. and he added neithershould have problems adjusting topro ball. “They got to run at Stateand they got to press at State. I don'tthink they'll have any problemadjusting."Brown's voice chimed with enthu-siasm. as if he were ready for theseason to start immediately, but ashe said. “I've got to get back on theground first.”

(1‘. many used books as we can find.

We would like for you to know
A We also sell new books, many still at last year’s prices because we didn’t

sell them dunno previous semesters.
B We buy books at all times during the year.
Q We have USCG copies of books never used at NC. State; for example, the

new SPlOl book, the new GYlOl book, the new PS’ZOl book.
i) We are open late the first 2 weeks of classes for your convenience.
l. , We are now stocking labs for CHlOl, 88100, and PY205, 2i l.
i We try extremely hard to find any book you desire and also try to answer

any questions you midht have about the textbook business.
(‘1. We try to be reasonable as possible on returns.
H We spei ml order books.
I some of our eirployees are NC. State students.

BE an alert buyer. Don’t let our used books sit while spending more money for
new books. Shop D.J.’s while they last. We have bookoovers which will cost you
nothing and a supply of notebooks at a Special Low Price.

D.J.’s Textbooks

Donold Corioll owner ond oper otei

....................................................................
CHlOl Students D ..i 'e is the exclusive supplier 0t [3000 keyed to the new CHlOl
t. \thoek See our art in s‘xlonoavs \‘ioltpatk Lifesaver for disiounf mupon tor
w ~. 1 it : \ hopes these problems and questions tron“ elm. till otrizzi‘s will
help freshmen have an easier tinp oettino throuoh that first year ot mlleoe..‘OlliaaOas.11“.01..it.itfififitlQ...0..D...0.....1‘.‘Cl...Cffif‘fifififififiiiifififiifiiifii0“...
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Upstairs neor Studio One Theater on Hillsborouqh St.
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Monte Towe
...also Denver bound
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Golfers get recognition, f
byJohn DelollsStaffWriterCOLUMBUS. Ohio—State'sgolf success this'year may havebeen the best kept secret oncampus. At a university boast-ing more than its share ofsuper-hero athletes. the nation's14th best golfers have gonerelatively unnoticed. They don'tsell Vance Heafner tee-shirts atthe Student Supply Store. youknow."So. quite possibly the Wolf-pack's journey to the NCAA olfchampionships here June 28was more than an attempt tocrack the top 10. Perhaps it wasalso a crusade toward gainingthe same identity on the locallevel that it already enjoyednationally.STATE TO’I‘ALED 1213 as ateam in four days over the OhioState Scarlet Course. a 1720-layout toughened for this eventby deep roughs and impossiblepin placements. That score gavethe Pack a 14th place finish inthe 37-team field. but asky-rocketing 313, 25 over par.on the final day kept them froman even hi her placing.It was t e Wolfpack's firstappearance ever in the NCAA.though Heafner. the team‘s topplayer for three seasons. andKen Dye had played indiiduallybefore. And though golfersdon't throw alley-00p passes orblock for each other. the teamelement was very much inevidence. “I was not going tocome unless the team came."Heafner said. “Playing individ-ually is just not the same."80, VANCE. THE firstWolfpacker off in the openinground. did his best to putteammates Dye. Tom Reynolds..Bill Hamilton. and Lenny Bar-ton at ease. “I just wanted to goout and shoot a good score for
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them so they could see it andwouldn't feel uncomfortable."he later said. .The result was a sizzlingtwounder-par 70, second bestopening day score among 233starters. “I played pretty well."he admitted of a round that

Vance Heather paced Wolfpack golfers and was
chosen third-team all-America.

thunderstorm that caused sus-YS- nsion lay at one point.eothers played pretty well peDye's eI'I‘vaia‘a interesting. iftoo. at least good enough for the not consis nt. He made thePack to stand fifth at 296 after turn with hree birdies, three18 holes. Hamilton and Rey- pars and three bogeys, and thennolds matched 750. though both “had to struggle on the backwere caught ill 1 mid-afternoon nine to get 40." Barton shot a 78.. high round of the day. andtherefore didn't count.THURSDAYS second round.however. nearly sent the Wolf-pack back to Raleigh two daysearly. Reynolds was the earlyfinisher at six-over 78. and evenbefore Hamilton. Heafner andDye completed their rounds hefigured. “This means we won'tmake the cut." Hamilton.plagued by a terrible day onthe eens, then came in at 77.Hea ner “just never at itstarted" and followed wit a 78.“The team standing had a lot todo with it," he said. fully awareof the team's problems at theturn. “I tried to play moreaggressively, but things just gotworse."Dye then came in at 75. givingthe Pack a twoday total of 604.“I didn't set any score. teamwiseor individually. If you go out andset a score and then stootover ityou blow up. So I just went out.and played my best and didn'tworry." ‘BUT STATE coach RichardSykes worried. He spent anervous hour studying theleader board to see if the Pack's604 would make the field for thefinal two rounds. And whenHouston and Oregon also posted6043. the Pack was assured ofmaking the cut in a three-waytie for 15th.That brou ht a sigh of relieffrom the tate contingent.Reynolds stated, “We'll playa lot more relaxed. no doubtabout it. We're okay from hereon out." Hesfner added. “We've

included four birdies and two
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GULF SERVICE
Cameron Village

WHEEL ALIGNMENT ROAD SERVICE
TUNE UP ON CAR SPIN BALANCE

impetus

international

Dance Studio

7410 New-Chapel Hill Rd.
Raleigh

NEW BALLROOM DANCE CLASSES
for college students

forming now
call 851-6499, 851-739I or 362-7879

got our bad rounds out of theway now. Making the cut wasour goal. Now we should get atleagt 10th."riday. obviously la inmore relaxed golf. the a!“matched Heafner's expectationsand stood 10th after 54 holes. 'Sykes told his players beforethe round “just go out and havesome fun. If we shoot it up. westill get 17th and State’s neverdone that before.“ But the Packdidn't sky. Rather. they shottheir best round of the tourney.a 295.. DYE HAD another solidround with a 74. Reynolds. afterdouble-bogeying the first holeand bogeying the second. came“back with two birdies on theclosing nine for a 73. And theRaleigh freshman. crediting thelooser atmosphere. . claimed “ifI‘d been three over after twoholes yesterday. I‘d have blownup. Rut today I didn't let it shakeme. .,Hamilton also felt relaxed. “Iplayed with a lot more confi-dence. I could have birdied thelast three holes for a 72."Instead. he parred out afterbeing three over after fiveholes. and finished with a 75.Heafner matched Reynolds'73 on that third day. but he wasdisappointed. “I felt super afterfive holes." he stated. at whichpoint he was three under. “I’vegot to believe there's a 67 in thiscourse for me.”BUT THE 67 NEVER camefor Vance. Instead, he blew to 83on Saturday's final round withfive double-bogeys. four on theback nine. That was only one ofState's problems on the finalday. however. Reynolds carded79. Dye 77. and only Hamiltonhad a somewhat respectablescore at 75.Syked thought he might know

the reason for the final round'sdisappointment. “This is thefirst four-day tournament we'veplayed all year." he analyzed.“Maybe that's just too lon tokeep up concentration. histeam has experienced manypeaks this week. First. just
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$3.80 5.
WE OFFER:

excellent pay
5 day work week
work hours “:00 pm ’til 2:30 am
paid vacations and paid holidays
year-round employment ‘:

interviewing hours
MONDAY 5 pm ’til 8 pm

apply at 2101 Singleton DR-
Raleigh

Pizza

Lasagna

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Submarines

Salads , Chef s alads
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81.M Off
Sun-Thuronly

Cold beer (6 varieties)

N.Y. State Cheesecake
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inis h 14th

Raleigh's Torn Reynolds helped State to its 14th-place NCAA finish.
getting up here, then making ‘happier with its second consec-the cut. the:‘ being in the topten. Maybe it‘s too much toconcentrate on."Whatever. State seemedhappy with its 14th place finish.Its Atlantic Coast Conferencebuddies, Wake Forest. seemed

utive national championship.And Dye summed it u bysaying. “I really enjoye theentire week."It's likely that many moreenjoyable NCAA weeks are

Residence Hall
Telephone Service

For faster telephone
service, place your
application with Tele-
phone Company reps
at
Lee and

Bragaw, Berry,
Metcalf

Dorms.” August 25, 26
and 27 from 9 am til 4
pm. Do not call the
Telephone Company
Business Office.
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"Acros s. the road fromcampus

upper level Mission Valley Shopping Center

Delivery Service To NCSU Begins Sept. I
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To Miami (Ohio)

Lake departing

byGinger AndrewsAssistant News Editor
Center Hill Lake will not be a

member of the 1975-78 State
basketball team and has re-
ceived a full scholarship to
attend Miami of Ohio.Lake told the TechnicianFriday that he intends to play
for Miami of Ohio. The Tech-
alch- had reported earlier thatLake was not planning to return
to State this fall.‘LAKE HAS insisted that thedecision not to play was his ownand was based on a lack ofpersonal satisfaciton.

“I just didn‘t feel at ease in'theprogram at State." he ex-plained. ”I didn't feel I wasdoing what I could.“It bothered me enough thatldecided I would not play at NC.State because I believe I canplay."Wolfpack coach Norm Sloanadmitted he understood Lake'sfeelings.
”I don't feel that Bill has letthe program down. and I don'tfeel that the program has let Bill

down," Sloan said.“WHEN THERE are more
than eight players. somebody's
not playing," he continued.“Playing players are happy

and those that aren't playing
aren't happy.“Bill wasn't able to be happy. I
don't want Bill to be unhappy.
Bill is a fine person and I think a
lot of him."Recruited as a center. the 011
Carmel. Ind.. native saw little
action during his freshman year
as a sub for All-America Tommy
Burleson.Then as a sophomore. the lack
of experience and a lineup that
lost 0 Ly one starter to gradua-
tion ept Lake on the bench.
A though used sparingly.Lake was a favorite of the

crowd, drawing large ovationswhen he entered each game. Bill Lake

Pack 3rd on honor roll

GREENSBORO—A total of400 Atlantic Coast Conferenceathletea. who have distin-
' in theclassroom as well as in theathletic arena. make u theonor

gushed themselves

conference’s 1974-75Roll.
Commissioner Bob James. in

mahin the announcement.
poin out that the 19th annualaward list is only seven below
the record high of 503 establish-
ed a year ago.
T0 IE eligible for the HonorRoll. a student-athlete must be a

participant in one of the 13
sports officially ' . bythe conference. Academics“!-
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TryParlrer'sWolfpack Special.
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It's aregular$3.38value.
Come on into Parker's Barbecue and order

the "Wolfpack Specialf' It's all the Eastern
Carolina barbecue, country fried chicken,
steaming Brunswick stew, tangy cole slaw and
corn sticks you can wolf down in one sitting
for only $299 (including your beverage and
the sales tax).
So 1t ou've got a gnawin

on into . arker's "v'Voltpack
satisfy the animal 1n you

You mustshowyourN.C. State”).

toqualifyforthe“Wolfpack Special?

PARKER’E’BBECUE

Offer Expires October 31,1975

appetite, come
com" and well

2808 South Wilmington Raleigh, North Carolina

he or she must have earned anaccumulative grade point aver-
age of 3.00 (“B") or betterduring the full school year.
“These student athletes illus-

trate in outstanding fashion thatthe youngsters in the A003
member institutions today are
rising to the challenge ofever-increasing academic de-
mands plus the requirements of
the stiff athletic competition."
James said.

For the third consecutive
year Duke has set a record for
the most Honor Roll members in
a sin le year. A total of 132 Blue
Devilathletes are on this year’s
list. bettering the previous high
of 118 established a year ago.

lull-0.1;”,
iwu HAVE A NICE JOB l ix.
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Virginia established a new
school mark of, 112. whichbetters its previous high of 108,while State became the thirdmember to go above the 100.mark. A total of 105 Wolfpackperformers are on this year'slist. a school record.
NORTH Carolina follows with66 while Clemson has 32,Maryland 26 and Wake Forest23.
Track and cross country,which are combined for theHonor Roll listing. headed thelist with 106 while football wassecond with 71. Swimming wasthird with 58 while soccer had46. lacrosse 41. baseball 36.
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.. FOR A GRADUATE 0R FACULTY 'WIFE

. We’re the "comer" in the area's decorating and home improvement
c experience is preferred a‘ customer adviser and around-the-store

helper. We handle 'plants, garden things, wallcoverings, specialty
.. cookware, decorative hardware: lots of nice things for home
enhancement. We need someone 3 or 4 days a week, 105, and every
second or third Saturday. We're looking tor a friendly, smiling,
helpful person willing to be involved, and learn lots, If interested,
or know someone who might b! please call Jack Chambers,

%
centers, end we have an opening for an enthusiast in this field-retail !
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CAMERON VILLAGE HOME CENTER
im-ll ll. at the
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Rent furniture
3 rooms for less hon $1.00 a doy »

Here's why:

CATCH THIS GREAT DEAL

ALL THE TROU 0U CAN EAT $1.89

Come on over to either Fass Brothers inRaleigh between now and September 30,
1975 and you can buy all
$2.19 value, and it’srserv

Today's smart young people on the move
are RENTING their furniture.

0 There's no cosh investment. 0 It's economical. 0 You get
what you want. 0 You don't get lied down. 0 You can live

wherever you wish. 0 You don't have to wait. 0 You can change your mind. 0 You
get quality and choice. 0 You have an option to buy. 0 You're dealing with one of
the nation's leading rental firms. * ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT SPECIAL

Cort Furniture Rental
l8l9 New Hope Church Rd.

the tried fillet of trout you can eat for only $1.89. It's a regular
ed with french fries, hush puppies and cole slaw too. So give

yourself a good deal come on over to Fass Brothers sooner

Raleigh (919) 876 -7550
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fencing 33, golf 31, basketball29. wrestling 29 and tennis 10.
Eight student-athletes postedperfect 4.00 averages for theyear. including Thomas Gay-lord. North Carolina trackperformer. who had a 4.00 forthe second straight year.
Some of the ACC's biggestcompetitive names are onlist. Included are three mem—bers of the 1974 all-conferencefootball team—Chris Kupec ofNorth Carolina. Justus Everettof State and Dick Ambrose ofVirginia—along with five of the10 individual wrestling champ-ions.

THE SKILLET
RESTAURAN
OPEN 2-1-
Hours a Day
Breakfast and
Hamburgers
Our Specialty ‘



Soccer
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Rhodes expecting veteran Pack to be improved

Std] WriterDespite last year's dismalcaller finish in‘ the AtlanticCoast Conference. enthusiasmflows abundantly among State
soccer coaches and players.“I think we can have a goodteam." speculated head coachMax Rhodes. “We will be moresolid at every position. We areyoung. but we are improving."
ASSISTANT COACH Bobi Gwyn concurs. "We have moredepth. Thus. we should dobetter in the conference and beimproved quite a hit.”

by DavidCsrrellSufi Wn'ter
When cross country coach

Jim Wescott's runners ther atthe starting line on ept. 13.they should be an improvedyoung team.With all of his ieadin runnersreturning. plus the dition offive outstanding newcomers.Wescott has good reason to beoptimistic.“WE SHOULD have a goodyoung team.” predicted Wes-cott. “And I think we cancontend for second place in theconference."
Defending. Atlantic CoastConference c smpion Marylandhas to be considered thefavorite. since most of theirrunners are returning from anextremely talented team.

The Wolfpack soccer team, which struggled to a
cellar finish in the ACC last season, figures to be
much improved this year.
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small pizza
fresh-tossed salad

coffee or tea
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£522.

UAMERA SHOP
The Village Subway

Call 834-2309

The leading returnees areforwards Patrick Ndukuba and ‘Gino Olcese.Ndukuba. who led last sea-son's squad in scoring with 13goals. made first team all-conference.He plays one of the two insideforward positions. which aresometimes referred to as strik-ers.“Patrick is an outstandingplayer.” boasted Rhodes.Manning the right wingforward spot is Olcese. whoachieved second team all-con-ference stature last fall.OLCESE'S brother. Orlando.

Pacing the Pack will besensational sophomore TonyBateman. who was the team‘sMVP as a freshman,Last year. the Charlottenative finished second in theconference six mile.’and captured the freshman cross coun-try record on State's homecourse."Tony is a great runner."praised Wescott. “I see him as acontender for the individualconference championship."ANOTHER returnee is TomPapst, a sophomore who clockedthe three mile in 13:53. Puttingthat into perspective. 13:30 wasthe national qualifying time.“I think that both Papst andMike Bailey can finish in the topten in the conference." saidWescott.Bailey. a junior college trans-

is also on the Pack‘s soccerteam.Flanking the left wing slot isTeteh Aniteyh. a returningstarter.David Byrne and MorrisSifugnuel should also receiveplenty of action on the forwardline.There are no returningstarters at halfback. but themidfield position is in oodhands with the likes of anBeatty. Tim McCoy. Tom Poeand Andy Brown available.Beatty made junior collegeAll-America at BurlingtonCommunity College. while Mc-

RUnners s hould v

fer. finished fifth in theconference three mile. He was.however. in an auto wreck thissummer. and is not up to hisnormal standards.
“Mike‘s probably a stronger

and better cross country runner
than a three-miler." compared
Wescott. “He has the attitude
that you need to have when
overcoming an injury."

Transferring from Marylanda year ago was Tom Giroux. whois now eligible.
HE RAN FOR the NorthCarolina Track Club last year.with his best performancecoming in the meet at WesternCarolina. where he ran a courserecord time of 26:20.
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Coy, who is also an excellentlacrosse player. starred onEssex Junior College's nationalchampionship team.Both Poe and Brown shouldprovide depth at halfback.“They have good skills."praised Rhodes.
THE FULLIACK positionhas a number of possiblestarters. The top candidates areRaja Kayal. John Spivey.Orlando Olcese. Ken Grey. PeteMitchenfelder. Mark Mosley,Rick Helms and William Atack.Kayal was a second teamAll-America at Brevard Junior

ie for

Three incoming freshmenwith enormous potential areMike Jones. Gary Griffith andBrian Ackley.
Jones. who hails from Cary.has run many 90 and 100 mileweeks.
“Mike is a hard worker.stated Wescott. “He's going tobe an outstanding three andsix-miler."
Joinin State from Milibrookis Griffit . the North Carolinaoutdoor two-mile champion.“Gary's going to step in andrun ood cross country." pro-phes zed Wescott.ACKLEY. younger brotherof 1971 Woifpsck captain Neil-Acklsy. is called by Wescott“the best distance runner thatcame out of the New Englandarea last year."
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Personal Bonker’

card can be
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College.Rhodes calls Spivey “a topnotch fullback,“ and considersOlcese "an excellent player."Defending the net will beoalies Murray Johnson andCharles Goode. Johnson returnsfrom last year. and Goodebrings experience with himfrom Appalachian State.The hooters open their seasonon Sept. 13 at Pfeiffer.Any new freshmen or trans-fer students interested in tryingout for the varsity soccer teamshould meet in Room 211 inCarmichael Gym on Tuesday.Aug. 26 at 5:30 pm.

2nd

Althou h the rookie trio aregifted. it s going to be asking alot to expect them to run crosscountry and adjust to college atthe same time according toWescott.
“Pyschologicslly. it’s going tobe rough for them." worriedWescott. “But i think they willbe able to do it."
Kevin Drawer and KeithHelms. two iettermen. shouldprovide valuable depth.
State has six meets on itsregular season slate. with thelast two meets. on Oct. 11 and25. at home.
The ACC season commenceson Nov. 1. when the conferencemeet is held in Maryland.
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And you qualify for yo’tJr own Personal Banker simply by
opening a Wachovia Checking account. Then anytime
you have a question about your account. or a banking
problem, you have someone to go to for the answers.
And you never have to go far. Wachovia has an office
conveniently near the campus; open all day. so anytime
you drop by is o.k. We'd like to make the financial side of
your college life a little easier. So stop in and see us this

‘ week. And keep your Personal Banker’s card in your
l wallet. where you can refer to it often.
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State nine not hot enough

In scorching Gom

byJI-ly‘CarreIl
Sports EditorState head baseball coachSam Esposito only wishes histeam had been as hot as theweather in Columbia. 8.0. atthe NCAA South Atlantic

Re ' nal tournament in May.at while the Wolfpack
played well. it wasn’t uioteenough as second-ranked outh
Carolina swept through thetourney in three games. The
Gamecocks continued to sizzle
in June as they advanced to thefinal game of the College World
Series in Omaha. Neb.. beforedrrmi a 5-1 decision to Texas.OLl-‘PACK. 27-7 andrepresentative of the Atlantic
Coast Conference. an unpopularleague in Gamecock circles.pitched. hit. and fielded well in
three days of 95-degree heat;and only some baserunninglapses in the opening game
against Temple could be sightedas shortcomings."We played about as well aswe can." Esposito concurred.“Our pitching was as good as ithas been all year. Our fieldingwas solid. and we hit the ballwell.“The main problem we had inthe Temple game and againagainst South Carolina was notgetting the hits at the righttime." Esposito added.Entering the final day‘scompetition. the Wolfpack facedthe gargantuan task of defeat-

Roy Rogers Family

Restaurant

Ron Evans now a Red Sock
ing the home-standing Game-
cocks twice. The pitchingassignments went to State
freshman Rich Spanton. a
remarkably poised left-hander
from Indianapolis who was 4-0
against ACC opponents andwhose lone defeat was a 3-2. 10
inning decision in his first start
of the season. For SouthCarolina. southpaw Tim Lewiswas called on to face a Wolfpack
lineup of eight righthandedswingers and only one lefty---first baseman Bill Smodic.
NCAA home run king HankSmall put the Gamecocks on topwith a two-run homer in the first

in the fourth when Bill Smodicbelted his third home run of thetournament with Dan Mooreaboard.
SPANTON‘S throwing errorin the top of the sixth leftrunners on first and third withnobody out. and Espositobrought in Tim Stoddard onwho had pitched seven inningsagainst The Citadel just 24hours earlier. Two run-scoringsingles off Stoddard gave theGamecocks a 4-2 lead beforeDick Chappell drove in a State

run with a single in the bottomof the inning to cut the margin to
inning. But State tied the score 4 3

Roy Rogers Family Restaurantis looking for students withextroverted plesant personalities to work flexible hours atany of the Roy Rogers Raleighlocations.Apply in person at the HillsboroStreet. Western Blvd. or the 401South locations.

Lewis struggled all after-noon. getting hinf on nearlyevery batter but managing tobattle back. However. whenChappell drilled his run-scorinhit in the sixth. Gamecock coacBobby Richardson called on hisace. Earl Bass.“We didn't take advantage of
the situation against SouthCarolina when they had alefthander who wasn't having a
good day. and we let him off thehook." Esposito lamented. “Butyou’ve got to credit them forgetting him out at the righttime. And Bass is certainly oneof the best pitchers in collegeball today."Bass. a junior with a 14-0record. slammed the door on theWolfpack and swallowed the
key. With a major-leaguefastball and a wicked curve.Bass kept State hitters offbalance and the crowd roaringwith each pitch. Only a two-outwalk to Gerry Feldkamp in the
ninth spoiled three perfectinnings of relief.After the 4-3 season-endingdefeat. the players lingered in
the dugout trying to cope withthe immense frustratirin thatcoming so close always brings.“The thing I'm most disap-
pointed about." said Esposito.“is that I felt this team could
have done well in the CollegeWorld Series. I thought with thepitching we have. we could giveany team a good game. It would

”'9 Garden of Eden
Raleigh's most complete healthFoodstore

Dannon8.30-- 802Aug 25. 26. 27only
Siberian Ginseny30% OffReg $9.95Now $6.95

Special GroupWeismuller Vitamins3.50 a bottle
_ Large selection ofim orted & Domestic Wines

834-4690VillageSlubway

M-F11 am to 9 pmSat10 am t06 pm

ThompsonSchiffPlusDeaf SmithSolgarHoffmaNLaurel Brook.HerbsDried organicfruits andmany more

t

New HP-Zl Scientific PocketCalculator from Hewlett-Packard. SIZS.
The only calculator in its pricerange that gises you till basiclog. trig and exponential func-tions. [)IIH’ rectangular/polarconversions. full registerarithmetic. tvio trig operatingmUtIL" lull display formatting.and lil' s error-saving RPNlogic system.

Judged—designed \Atlh high-performancHewlett-Packard quality. Bring your toughc

The uncom romising

calculators from Hewlett—Packard.

Find the one that’s right for you at
ss'rrnms SUPPLY now(On the Compusl

PM I ll'Euteni Ions

HP-zh ScientificProgrammable Calculator
$195.00A program, if. thlscase. is asecuence ot keystrokes used tosolve a western The HP-25 canretain and repeat a program upto 49 steps m length 80 yeadon‘t have to press the samekeys again and agarn when the A
same problem rs worked withdrlterent data.

The HP-SS Programmable Sci-entific Pocket Calculator from
Hewlett-Packard. $395.
The 49-Step User Memory lets
you program the HP-SS your-self to solve repetitive prob-
lems automatically. withoutsoftware or a "computer" lan-
guage. The HP-SS also givesyou full editing. branching and
conditional test capabilities. 86
pre-programmcd functions and
operations. 20 AddressableMemories and a built-in digital
timer.

Also see:
The HP-h.‘ lull} programmable pocket calculator at $795. and the HP-80

financial pocket calculator at 3-.
Here are the pocket calculators for businessmen and scientists by which all others are

c capabilities and built with uncompromising
st problems and put them through their

paces. right in our store.

8m SUPPLY nous(On on Campus)

Phone: 737-2161

pocket

‘ culator that‘s prc-programmed

, Iems like discounts. markups.

ltd.” l?

The Hewlett-Packard HP-‘Iobusiness pocket calculator.
5.»
'I he businessman‘s pocket cal-
to solve more than l00 time-and-money calculations. Use itfor everyday accounting prob-
extensions and percents. Or.for more complex problems
like return-on-investment.cash~flow analysis. effectiveratc-of—rcturn. loans andmortgages,

ecocklond

have been a great challenge.”State dropped into the laser'sbracket on the first day whenTemple rallied for three runs inthe bottom of the ninth to take a4-3 victory. However. Statebounced back with a 16-3walloping of the The Citadel thefollowing day. then eliminatedTemple 4-2 that night toadvance into the final roundagiainst the Gamecocks.The tournament marked theend of Ron Evans' career. butthe steady State third sacker

Dick Chappell led P
didn‘t go out in his usual stye. A1-for-l3 tournament sliced 38points off his average as henished the season with a .330mark.“He was swinging the bat
good." said Esposito of Evans.who later signed with the
Boston Red Sox and has beenplaying with their Winter

Haven. Fla.. club. “His hits justdidn't fall."Chappell would have to havebeen given consideration for theMVPaward had one been given.In four games. the Griffith. Ind..ri hthander hit .600. going9- or-l5. with three doubles andthree RBIs. finishing the seasonwith a team-leading average of

ackin hitting'' With” .3) mark.
.390.“Dick had an! outstandingtournament for us. and he hadan outstanding year." praisedEsposito. “Bill Smodic and RoyDixon also had great tourna-ments. and they both playedgood ball for us all year. We’relooking forward to having these

Carroll columncontinued from page
Casey is by no means the only man responsible for

State's overwhelming success in recent years.
In making the Knoxville Journal's top ten. State

received points in five sports — football. basketball.
swimming. baseball and golf. Since no official national
championship is held in football. the Associated Press
poll is implemented in deciding point totals for each
team. In basketball. the top four in the NCAA playoffs
are used. then the Associated Press’ next 16 are
chosen. NCAA standings are used in golf and
swimming. while Collegiate Baseball News magazine's
poll is the standard for baseball.

State ranked 11th in football. seventh in basketball.
12th in swimming. 15th in baseball and 14th in golf.
While Holtz and Norm Sloan are the most publicized

coaches on campus, three others also deserve much
recognition. Swimming coach Don Easterling has
carried on Casey's well-constructed swimming
program. winning nine of the last 10 ACC titles. The
students have neglected swimming in the winter.
apparently being caught up in basketball. Rightfully

Custom made
equipment TRAIL

t v 1.
43019 Hillsboro St.\\“‘\\-\\ssss\\\~s»\\s\\\~ss\ss Tues.—Sat. .

Well, at NCNB, we think

math todojt.. _
Sowhenyou pick

a bank, just remember:
The only time you

can‘t get moneyout of
your NCNBaccount
is when you-don’t have
any money in II.

The-place where you can get
BACKPACKING El CAMPING

EQUIPMENT
Sales and Rentals . “

HIGH QUALITY— —LOW COST
CAMP TRAILS, ASCENT EURKEA TENTS .
RAICHLE BOOTSTRAILWISE BACKPACKS

FOOD bv MOUNTAIN HOUSE
and CHUCKWAGON I I ‘

12-6

men back next year."

so. Easterling has lashed out at the lack of support histeam has received. The State swimmers have
completely dominated the conference ‘scene in recent
years and look to do better nationally in the future.A 15th ranking was an injustice to Sam Esposito’s
baseball team. which captured its third conference
crown in succession. Esposito's team lost seven games.all by one run or in extra innings. His overall record
stands at 183-94 and he's never coached a losing team
at State.
One who is overlooked as much as any coach in the

busmess has been golf coach Richard Sykes. who is
host pro at Lakeside Country Club at Wendell. Sykes‘
golfers qualified for their first NCAA tournament
ever, then played well enough to make the- cut of 15
teams. With youth abounding on his squad. Sykes
appears to have a solid nucleus established for the
future.
With a nationally prominent program now

established at State, the challenge for administrators.
coaches and players is to further improve its position.

-‘\~s\§‘\~s\s\s\~s~s~‘-

s\~\~

\~\-828-9969
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Take a look at your class schedule. Then take a look at
the business hours of the average bank.

You‘ll probably notice some remarkable similarities.
Because the onlytime most banks seem to be open is

between nine and five. On school days.
u should be able to get or

money at the times when you re most likely to need it, Li e
Saturday nights. Or at four o'clock on a Sunday afternoon,
whenglgur wallet is as empty as Klour stomach.

_ , when you open an NC
give you an NCNB 24 card. It lets you use the NCNB 24
money machinestodoyour bankingany time of the day, any
day of the week. Just by pushing 3

And it‘s so Simple, you don’t

8 checking account. we‘ll

ew little buttons.
even need to be passing

. '3'

””5300 153’
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Sports in brief...

OPEN LEAGUE FOOTBALL: Entries arenow being accepted for Open League Football.Deadline for entries is Thursday. Sept. 11 by4:00pm. There will be an or nizationalmeeting in room 211 of Carmichael ymnasiumThursday. Se . 11 at 7:00 p.m. A representa-tive from eac team must attend. Entries arelimited.
0..

FOOTBALL OFFICIALS: All studentsinteresting in officiating intramural touchfootball should .sign up in room 210 ofCarmichael Gymnasium. A clinic will be held onThursday. Sept. 4 at 7:00 p.m. in room 211 of-Carmichael Gymnasium.
COO

HANDBALL RESERVATIONS: BeginningTuesday. Sept. 2. it will be necessary to reserveHandball Courts for play on Monday throughFriday from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m. Reservationsmust be made in room 210 of Carmichael

phone from 2:30 p.m. until 3:00 p.m. Mondaythrough Friday. Absolutely no phone reserva-tions will be accepted before 2:30 or after 3:00p.m. Intramural phone: 737-3161 or 3102.
CO.

INTRAMURAL BOARD: Selection of aStudent Intramural Board will take place onWednesday. Sept. V: at 7:00 p.m. in room 211 ofCarmichael Gymnasium. All interested stu-dents are encouraged to attend this meeting.Questions concaning the duties and responsi-bilities of board members should be directed toJack L. Shannon in room 210 of CarmichaelGymnasium.
OI.

SOCCER TRYOU'I'S: Any new freshman ortransfer students interested in trying out forthe varsity soccer team, meet in room 211Carmichael Gym Tuesday. Aug. 26 at 5:30 p.m.
ti.

thevarsitysoeeerteam should contactCeachIlsa Ihsdss at the physical education office.

BASEBALL: Coach 3- . whoseWolfpach baseball teams have won the AtlanticCoast Conference championship the past threenasons. has awarded athletic grants-in-aid tosix incomin freshmen
tellers. alllefihanders. They are ‘I‘s- ofPlymouth. Mich. Raff- of Stanton.Ind.. lab lurks- of ir 'nia Beach. Va.. andBag Ssttsrwhhe of O ord.The other signees are infielders. TamCreches of Rocky Mount and lb O'Keefe ofEast Chmgo.’ Ind.

O O O
G: The wrestler of the year inNew Jersey and a pair of Pennsylvaniascholastic standouts have announced plans toenroll at State this fall.Jsll Segreaves of Milford. N. J.. the150-pound champion and outstanding wrestlerin the state tournament. tops the list of signeesby Wolfpack coach lab Galas. Segreavesposted a career record of 71-4-1 while wrestlingat Delaware Valley Hi School.Gary of ellertown. Pa.. statechampion at 1 pounds and llS-pounder Mikelite of Bethlehem. Pa.. a state runner-up as a‘sofiomore. complete the list of newcomers.Al 'ght wrestled at Saucon Valley High School

whileZitocomestothe Wolfpack from FreedomHi School.tate will also in the services of118-pounder Gib from Tyrone. Pa.. atwotime state scholastic cham ' . Finktransferred to the Wolfpack from Omn Stateand was ineligible last season.

JOHN GREEN of Charlotte and Win Fischerof Grosse Point. Mich., a pair of outstandingunior golfers. have announced plans to enroll atState as freshmen this fall.
Green won the North Carolina junior title in1974 and this past spring he captured thestate's independent high school crown. The 58.150pound youngster alsdo was runner-up inthe prestigious Donald Ross Junior tournamentin Pinehurst in 1974.Fischer, a 170 pounder. was selectedMichigan's l974 Golfer of the Year afterwinning the Western Junior and the JuniorTournament of Champion championships. Hewon the Western at the age of 16. the youngestplayer ever to do so.

it.
SWIMMING: Twelve standout scholasticswnmmers. including an international classbreaststrokeer and six women. have announcedtheir intentions to enroll at 'Statwe this fall.Breaststroker Duncan Goodhew of Somer-set. England. and All~America Freestylesprinters Jim Undenatroke of Charlottesville.

« brother of Wolfpack

August 25, 1975/Techniclan/Psgs 15
Va.. and 6-7 [as Lads ofWaterbhz. ConantopthelistofmeaButtsrflisrofwnnilngton. bet. a national finalist.andsprlnterPatsyAIsaofBaltimorsJopthe
Theothermesslatsdto ntheWolfpacharebutterflier Guy Isles Pittsburgh. breast-strokers Steve ' ' of Providence. 11.1..and Pat hal of N News. Va. Younbacker Jack Isl. atalso shows prowess in the individual medley.where he was a national YMCA finalist.Sprint freestyler J-e of Raleigh.backstroker Ilsa Wlsss of Pittsburgh.breaststroker Jo‘s Wish of MenomoneeFalls. Wis.. ‘who also swam at MercersburgAcademy. and diver Debbie IIsaheamsyer ofDanville. Va.. a national Junior Olympicfinalist. are the other distaff recruits.

FENCING: Three all-state scholastic fencersfrom New Jersey and the Long Island women’ssenior champion have declared intentions toattend State in the fall.A pair from state cam ion Morris Hills HighSchool ofRockaway. N. .. Steve Dick-as. 32-3in 1975 in foil. and Pete Valarie. 38-4 in sabre.top the list. Rodney of Fairlawan. 30-7in foil. completes the all-state trio.Asher-as of Brentwood. N. Y.. wonthe Long Island under 19 crown three timesbefore gaining the senior title. She posted a 38-8record at Suffolk Community College lastseason.
Gymnasium and may be made beginning at 2:00p.m. of the day reservations are desired.Handball reservations may also be made by

Slacks ’n Things!

i is an outlet store.

i

1.

fi

MANAGER: Anyone interested in managing ‘ BROTHERS

‘ PIZZA PALACE. me.
250856 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

RALEIGH. no.

WELCOME BACK

STUDENTS
_ ’Best pizza in town

WOLFPACK CLUB MEMBER.

Jeans as low' as $699

Shirts as low asllS"9

Located just across from .Winston Hall
.\\’

Check the name brands like LEVI— l

WRANGLER3—LEE—h.i.s—MALE ’\\s~\

/\_.\,»
\A\

Crabtree
Valley ONLY!

“YEAR ROUND DEALS”
---------------fi
10% OffAl! Posters at
D.J’s During August
Cr‘abtree Valley Only!

--------------J

l 10% on All School Titles
Mon. Aug. 25 Movie BILLY JACK

"classics" During Sept. 7 8' 9 pnm ,i
Cabtree Valley Only! . 1I

Tues. Aug. 26 EDWARD L BARRON

World Famous Hypnotist

8 p.m.

10% OffiAll Gieeting Cards
During October :

Crabtree Valley Only! I Cabtree Valley‘Only!
'--------------- ---------------

E D.J’S CRABTREE ONLY :
{\No Sales Tax On Any Purchase I
Iduring-Dec To Any NCSU Student.I...-

Beekkllewsuneer.

Crobtree Volley Moll PH. 787-3512
Paperbacks-Magazines-Newspapers-W.m

And a lot of other stuff.
OPEN DAYS A WEEK

9:15AM. to 9:45 PM.

. 10% Off All Monarch .
Notes During November

I

HARD TIMES JAZZ BAND
featuring BEETLES BARBOUR _

8 8 9:30 p.m.

Thurs. Aug. 28 DAVE MAUNEY TRIO

8 a 9:30 p.m.

Wed. Aug. 27
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-. FALL SPORTS o... 0...... n... ..” I I "“- FALL SPORTS
i ,7 SEPT 3 EAST CAROLINA 7:00 m" : I W 7"”1 5 Sept. l3 mm 7:30 5.0:. 13 «Apps mum 1’75
I 5ng 13 WAKE roessr- 7:00 “'7- ‘6 UNC-WILMINCTon 4:00 Soot. 20 otDute(Duhe,Clen-on)
2 SEPT. 23 HIGH POINT 400 Sept. 27 otWrginio(Vo., UNC-CHI 5”" ’7 °'C"°"°" 2:00

SEPT 20 FLORIDA 7:00 Sept. 27 atEostCoroIino 2:00 Oct. 4 0r £oetCoroIino(ECU. _ .. 29 at Devi 4:00 WIM, V041“) Oct. 3 at UNC Chapel Hm 1.30
Sept. 27 at MIchIgon State lt30 OCT. ‘ OI CWI 3:00 OCT. ll ‘MEAMR'wNEDgTATE (x7. 17 LEES-McRAE 2:00
OCT ‘ ,NDMNA I:30 °"- 9 0'0"“ 4:00 WAKE FOREST ":00 Nov. I4 mom. 3:00Oct r0d 1‘; 0W 1:33 OCT. 25 STATE MEET moo

’ on H of Maryland' 1:30 5°“ 3 Nov. I ACCmeet t’ OCT. 29 UNC-CHAPEL HILL 3:00 0WA - OCT '8 UNCCHAPEL HM. 1:30 NOV. 2 VIRGINIA 2:00 HOME GAMES IN CAPS " ‘
. ‘ T . H GAM :0
.‘ ‘ 0a 25 atCIemson' 1:00 0““ ‘5 '" CAPS HOME GAMES IN CAPS : ' . .

NOV l SOUTH CAROLINAI 1:30 . “ i; 5‘
‘ Nov 8 at Penn State L30 : ' ' ' , A ‘—

1- Nov 15 at Duke‘ (:30 . .
e . ATE HOME GAMES IN CAPS . . .: H: e ormUN!VERsm ' AIlZnfic ngsr Conference Games _ UNIVERSITY. .

STEWART THEATRE
North Carolina State University Student Center

Musical Jazz/Pop Dance
DONALD BYRD 8 THE BLACKBYRDS NUREYEV'S FILM "DON OUIXOTE"GODSPELL

October 24, 3 p,m, September 15, 7 8 9:30 pm. September 28, 8 pm.
THE MUSIC MAN HERBIE MANN LUIS RIVERA SPANISH DANCE CO.
November 5, 8 pm. . ' October 8, 7 8 9:30 pm. October 31, 8 pm.

ELLA FITZGERALD 8 COUNT BASIE RAMSEY LBNIS NORTH CAROLINA DANCE THEATRE
November 23, pm. October 18, 7 8 9:30 pm. - November 22, 8 pm.

1776 DON'T BOTHER ME, ICAN'T COPE HARTFORD BALLET
December 7, 8 pm. , December 6, 3 8 pm. February 21, 8 p.m.

IRENE , CLEO LAINE 8 JOHN DANKWORTH CHUCK DAVIS DANCE COMPANY
January 15, 8 pm. Time To Be Announced April 3, 8 pm.

MAN OF LA MANCHA
March 17, 8 pm.

Speclal Attraction ‘ Theatre
GENE KELLY'S SALUTE TO BROADWAY THE HOLLOW CROWN (Royal Shakespeare Conway)October 11, 3 8 8 pm.October 26, 8 pm.

Starring Howard Keel, Ken Berry, Mimi Hines & THE MANY FACES OF LOVE (Hume Cronyn 8 Jeeelca Tandy)
Gretchen Wyler. Written by Alan Jay Lerner. October 19, 8 8 pm.

Produced by Robert Goulet. Directed by Gene Kelly. SHAKESPEARE 8 Hlfi COIgITErEglPBORARIES (Anthony (heerIov. , p.m.
MACBETH (Anthony movie)

The Masicals and Special Event held November 3, 3 a 3 pm.
POLISH MIME BALLET THEATREIn Raleigh 5 Memorial Auditorium February 29' 8 8 p.m.

HAMLET (New Shakespeare Comm)
April 9, 8 pm, April 10, 3 pm.-

THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM (City Center Acting Co.)
April 23, 8 pm. 8 April 24, 3 pm.)

THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE
April 25, 3 8 8 pm.

Chamber Music
TOKYO STRING QUARTET

October 12, 8 pm.
GOVERNOR'S CONSORT

October 26, 8 pm.
PIEDMONT CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

November 16, 8 pm.
THE FESTIVAL WINDS

February 22, 8 pm.
THE AMATI QUARTET

March 14, 8 pm.

“ MGM: The Golden Age
0 series of 16 film classics produced by Metro- Goldwyn-
Mayer from 1926 to 1974. MGM boasted it had "more stars
than there are in the heavens." This series takes a fond

look at a breathtaking parade of stars in their best
remembered performances through the years. Many of

the pictures in this series have never been seen on television
and others have not been in theatrical release for years.

All events subject to possible change

Quality Professional Entertainment

With Special Low Student Prices

Season Tickets On Sale Until September 12

MUSICAL $10" THEATRE $1000 a. $12so

JAZZ/POP $10°° DANCE $5°°

For information MGM $8” CHAMBER MUSIC 8 Free

68“ 737-3105 SPECIAL ATTRACTION $2so

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT THE BOX OFFICE
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Ella

Fitzgerald

August 25, 1975

Ella Fitzgerald. AnthonyQuayle. Peter Palmer. HowardKeel. Ken Berry. Count Basieand Cleo Laine are among thestars of the 29 professionaltouring companies sponsored byStewart Theatre this season.Six series offer Broadwaymusicals. theatre. jazz. dance.chamber music and 16 of MGM'sgreatest films.New Theatre ManagerGeorge Panton says “We havebeen surprised by the rapidgrowth 6 the theatre. We arevery excited about the newseason and feel that it offers thehighest quality entertainmentat the lowest price.”

M us iC 0|
‘The Musical Series featuresTony Award-winner 1776. Manof La Mancha. Irene and TheMusic Man. The series alsoincludes Godspell and a specialjoint concert by Ella Fltageraldand Count Basie. All perfor-mances in the musical series willbe held in Raleigh's MemorialAuditorium which has stagefacilities to handle the largestBroadway touring company.Student season tickets for thesix shows are 810.Stewart Theatre will providea free shuttle bus servicebetween the Student Centerand Memorial Auditorium forstudents.
Jazz/Pop

British stars Cleo Laine andJohn Dankworth return toStewart Theatre to highlightthe Jazz/Peg series. Co-spon-sored with tate's Black Stu-dent Board. this series alsofeatures Ramsey Lewis. DonaldByrd and the Black Byrds.Herbie Mann and the Family ofMann. and the hit Broadwaymusical Don‘t Bother Me. ICan‘t Cope. Student seasontickets to the five performancesare $10.The dance series. sponsoredby the Triangle Dance Guild. anon-profit corporation estab-lished to promote dance activi-ties. opens with the RudolphNureyev film Don Quixote.Other events include LuisRivera Spanish Dance Cempa-ny. Nrth Carolina Dance Thea-tre. Hartford Ballet and ChuckDavis Dance Company. Studentseason tickets are 85.

Theatre
The Theatre series includeseight performances bé out.standing companies. mmy-winner Anthony Quayle willstar in Shakespeare's Maclethas part oh week‘s residency bythe Clarence Brown Companyon the State campus. Quaylewill also perform his oneman-show Shakespeare and IllsCente- .John ouseman‘s City CenterActing Company returns toStewart Theatre after their '9“z‘ueceseful anh' I.“ "seen“. from the Stewart Theatre Box0company w be in residence inNorth Carolina for three weekswith one week of the residency

331V!H.l.

lHVMlLS

in the Raleigh area. Thecompany will present threeplays as well as a children‘sperformance including Thehe of Your Life and a newmusical based on Eudora Wel-ty's The Robber Bridegroom.The theatre series also in-cludes Tony Award-winnersHume Cronyn and JessicaTandy in The Many Faces ofLove. a program iconsistin ofthe writings of Dorothy Par er.Skakespeare. Benjamin Frank-lin. Ogden Nash and others.Britain‘s distinguished RoyalShakespeare Company will per-form The Hollow Crown basedon the lives of the kings andqueens of England. Hamlet willbe presented by the NewShakespeare Company fromSan Francisco. The interna-tionally acclaimed Polish MimeTheatre rounds out the series.Season tickets to the ei htperformances are $12.50 Torevening and $10 for the matinee.

MGM
MGM: The Golden Age is aseries of 18 of the studio‘sgreatest films com iled into aseries exclusively or the Ste-wart Theatre audience. Theseries features the silent BenHur. That‘s Entertainment.Tarsan. The Ape Man. GrandHotel. Mutiny on the Bounty.The Thin Man. A Night at theOpera. Camille. Gone with theWind. Wizard of Oz. Philadel-hla Story. Singin' in the Rain.n Hur. Dr. Zhivago. Blow Up.and 200]: A Space Odyssey.Tickets are 88 for the 16 films.

Pkm
Purchasers of season ticketswill have the opportunity toobtain tickets to a special bonusattraction. Gene Kelly’s Saluteto Broadway. Written by AlanJay Lerner. this show starsHoward Keel. Ken Berry. MimiHines and Gretchen Wyler andis roduced by Robert Gouletangdirected by Gene Kelly. Thespecial student subscriber priceis 82.50 per ticket.

Extras
in addition to the specialbonus attraction. subscribers toStewart Theatre season ticketswill receive 82.50 worth ofdiscount coupons per seasontickezgurchased. which may besp li towards the purchase ofin ividual tickets to StewartTheatre events.“Each of the series offer theaudience the unique opportu-nity to participate in newexperiences and encourages theaudience to explore the culturalenvironment in which we live.Stewart Theatre hstriVEs topresent not only t e acceptedand established. but also theexperimental and innovative inan exciting and positive stmoere. ‘Season tickets are now on sale.

Office. University Student Cen-ter. The season ticket drive ends September 12. 1975.
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MONDAY EVENING AT 7 and 9 pm. the Union
Films Board will present the financially fabulous but
artistically abominable “Billy Jack" starring Tom
McLaughlin as the ex-Marine or Green Beret or
whatever. out to save the world from nasty people.
Tickets for the shows are available at the Stewart
Theatre box office. There is no charge. but you must
have a ticket.
TUESDAY PROMISES TO BE a biggie for all you

beer drinking hoopin' and hollerers. From 11 a.m. to 6
pm. IFC. IRC. Panhellenic Council. and Student
Government are sponsoring an outdoor concert on the
Fraternity Court commons (that's the big field behind
the fraternity houses) with 5 better than average
bands. And. by the way. Harris Wholesale is bringing
the beer (100 kegs from the rumors I hear). BE
THERE and bring your drinking clothes. IT'S FREE.
TUESDAY EVENING EDWIN L. BARON. one of

the nation's leading exponents of hypnosis as a science.
will demonstrate his amazing powers at 8 pm. in
Stewart Theatre. Free tickets for the show may be
obtained from the Stewart Theatre box office on the
second floor of the Student Center.

Baron. a graduate psychologist and director of the
Hypnotism Institute of Chicago. recently achieved
national attention when he placed an East Gary.
Indiana woman in a 5 day trance to cure her of
nervousness. insomnia. lack of appetite. and a rash on
her hands. The woman no longer suffers from any of
these conditions.
Rather than a nightclub entertainer. Baron

demonstrates the power of hypnosis as it might be
used to man's benefit through both practical and
psychological medicine. Baron sees hypnosis as a
possible and practical form of anesthesia as well as a
means of self improvement such as weight loss or
breaking habits like smoking or excessive drinking.

ollege Pizza House

PIZZA
LASAGNA

MANICOTTI
RAVIOLI

Italian. Greek, 8. Arrerican Foods
We’re new and open daily 11-11

Call 821-5781 for rake—our
2418 Hillsborough St.
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NTERTAINMENT
with Ted Simons
ti.""r» at 34 ‘ . _I.1 iffizlL‘J L .1' l . t

.' FRESHMAN BOOKLIST— Fall Semester 1975

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES ON THE CAMPUS
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Maybe you can
good student.
WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 8 AND 9:!» Stewart

Theatre goes camp with a local group known as the
“Hard Times Jazz Band" featuring Beatle Barbor. I've
never. seen them but I hear through the 3rd floor
grapevine. George Panton and Lee McDonald. they're
quite a show. I get the feeling there are overtones of
Bette Midler in Beatle Barbor. Pick up your free
tickets at the Student Center Box office and join me
for the show.
ALSO WEDNESDAY EVENING. for those of you

who can‘t handle a little jazz. the Film Institute will
present the first film of the new Sight and Sound
Series. And. what better way to open a new series
that with a little Bogey in none other than. “The
Maltese Falcon". And there are lots of other g 'es
too follow. “The Maltese Falcon" will be shown in he
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. 2nd floor of the Erdahl Cloyd
'wing of the library.
THURSDAY EVENING BRINGS a real treat for

jazz buffs as State's former musician in residence,
Dave Mauney returns to Stewart Theatre at 8 and
9:30 pm. For those too young to remember Dave's
tenure at State and his concerts. see him. His piano
and vibes are almost too good to believe for a local
musician. Get your free tickets early as this promises
to be a really enjoyable evening of jazz.
FRIDAY EVENING AT 8 P.M. bring your beer and

wine to the Walnut Room in the Student Center for
the opening of the fall Coffeehouse season. You can
really get together with your friends and other crazy
people at these weekly barnstormings. They're
sometimes mellow and sometimes pure footstomping.
and almost always fun.

Telephone . 828 - 3100

toss a. Saunders 8t Jimmy Goldstorr

courtesy
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classic Bogart film. TheMaltese Falcon. the'month ofSeptember offers an excitingcollection of movies at Sightand Sound in the D. H. HillLibrary. There are slapstickcomedies (When Comedy WasKing). screw-ball comedies(Bringing up Baby). andsophisticated comedies (I'm AllRight. Jack). There aregangster movies (Little Caesarand White Heat). a detectivestory (The Detective). and themore recent film of violence
(The Wild Bunch).The predominating period ofthese movies is the '30's. thedepression years in America.During the "hard times"movies began to come of age.
Sound had been added to filmin 1927. and by the '30’s thetechnical difficulties of makingmovies talk had been mas-tered. The combination of timeand technique was right.Depressed people flocked to
theaters to be amused. toforget their troubles. and for awhite. anyway. to live awayfrom their problems. Thescrew-ball comedies wereadded to the silent tradition ofcomedy. But even with the
first talking picture. film-
makers had found a bonanza inThe Musical.Top Hat is a typical musical

of the ‘30's. and it is only one of
nine films starring the danceteam of Ginger Rogers andFred Astaire. Here mistakenidentities are the pivotal pointsof an insipid plot: JerryTravers (Astaire). a Londonmusical comedy star. falls inlove with the girl in the suitebelow. Dale Tremont (Rogers).while she belives he is marriedto her best friend. Actually itis his manager (EdwardEverett Horton) who ismarried to the friend (HelenBroderick). but he. in turn. isaccused of flirting with Miss
Tremont. .But the plot is
unimportant for it is only aform on which to hand the
memorable musical numbers.The words and music are byIrving Berlin and the choreo-graphy is by Hermes Pan. No
one film in the history of themusical is so very rich in songs
that have become "standards!"They include: "The Piccolino."
“Top Hat. White Tie andTails." “Isn't It a Lovely Day?"
“No Strings." and “Cheek to
Cheek." “The Piccolino" is the Rhett Butler
biggest production
the elegantly simple choreo—
graphy and style of “isn't It aLovely Day (to be caught in
the rain?)" as the number
unfolds in a gazebo.The plot may be silly. but

Sight and Sound:

Revitalized and better than ever
After opening with the

Vivien Leigh as Scarlett-O’Hara with Clark Gable as
in David 0. Selznick’s memorable

number. production of “Gone With the Vlfind", part of Stewart
But you will be captured by Theatfe's The Gm” Age. 1'

the zest and grace a .still humming "...HeaVen. I'm in
alive forty years after th' film Heavenhad its first release inYou will

935' ..Dancing cheek to
catch yourself cheek."

TRYBLI'MPIES

BLIMPIE SANDWICHES
No.1No.2No.3No.4No.5No.6No.7No.8No.9
3.8. Blimpie Best

Spiced Ham
CheeseHam - Swiss
Ham Salami -
Tuna Salad
Roast BeefTurkeyBlimpie ClubBlimpie Super

Swiss

All Blimpies Garnished At
Tomatoes. Lettuce. Onions.
and Salt

Next to the lek-Pik
on ““1st Street
e 834-6706

No Extra Cost With
Oil Vinegar. Oregano.

salawa'mA81.
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The Year

of Films

by Jane FarmerStaffMovie buffs. bookwearystudents and entertainmentseekers will be able to see acampus movie just about everynight during the fall semester.The Film Institute. theStewart Theatre MGM seriesand the Union Film Committeehave made these filmspossible.Founded last spring. theFilm Institute expanded theSight and Sound series.Feeling more was needed thanentertainment in the movies.students on the Union Film('ommittee revised the Sightand Sound series. Showingsome films used in Dr. HarryA. Ilargrave's film analysiscourse and several other films.the series developed theeducational and cultural films.Due to the Sight and Soundprogram's success and theguidance of Henry Bowers.Associate Dean of StudentAffairs. the Film Institute was(I iscove red.The Film Institute is acoordinated effort to acquire, film knowledge and benefit bypooling resources and filmrequests. explained Harry A.Ilargrave. Acting ('hairman ofthe Film Institute.Campus and area organizations can be members of theInstitute. Institute memberssubmit a list of films needed tothe Institute Committee. If thefilm can be used by severaldifferent Institute members.the film is ordered andobtained at a Ion cost.
O.o.COO.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOBOOOOQ
: BEGINNING FOLK GUITAR 0 mmhflllflb
. CHET ATKINS/FAME METHOD :
0 COST: $40 per semester. Includes one hour 0 AFROTC

lesson per W9k, use 0' guitar, rm ”6 m. . An Air Force way to give., more value to your college. . lite and college diploma.
. PLACE: Price MusIc Center [Next to Student ' “MWW'

Center]. Room 101. . °Irig£aan3°mmm°
. . : £2115 pfidgitdgh‘mission
o -. TIME. 2-3 Mon,- 34 Mon; 2-3 Wed; 3-4 Wed; 3-4 0 -:.::::;;IgI.-.g:::,:;...
: _; . Thuig; [or Arranged] lst class week beginning : 3°." - mm“;- Wm

'Sepl.1. oGifJfitscdSIZcm. . programs 8CG 0d a l r
: CONTACT: Barry Marx, Room 215, Price Music a 53%,"?!
. Center. Leave name and phone on sign-up sheet. 0 - travel
0 And/or come to any of the above meeting times . °°2'.’fn'..§2°c'.7.223¥n“
0 beginningWed. Sat. 3. “0'“ “5
ooooooooooo oooooooooooooool ”raw-m...“

Several schools and organi—zations are already members ofthe Institute. These membersinclude the Wake Countypul'rlic Library. the D. H. HillLibrary the School of Design.the School of Education. theUniversity Studies program.the Residence Life Committeeand the Student Union.Beginning in the fall. theInstitute will publish anewsletter to make studentsaware of the films being shownon campus during the month.The Sight and Sound series.a member of the FilmInstitute. will continue in thefall. Showings will be in theErdahI-(‘loyd Wing Theatreand most films will be shown at7 and 9. At this time. the filmlist is not complete.In addition to the FilmInstitute films. the student cantravel through the Golden Ageof Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer(MGM) in a series of 16 filmclassics. Sponsored by StewartTheatre and the Films(‘ommittee. the MGM serieswill be shown in StewartTheatre at 8 pm. Seasontickets for State Students are$8 and 812 for the public. Theticket drive begins August25th.Prepared by George Panton.Manager of Stewart Theatre.the MGM series is a successorto the Chaplin series."The total series willprobably cost around $4.000."said Panton. “The mostexpensive single movie show-ing is Gone With the Windw hich costs 8500 to rent.
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RECORD BAR'S BACK TO

Poco's Head Over Heels
Nashville Soundtrack

North Hills

III \I‘I‘HI-‘II'V

SCHOOL SALE INCLUDES:
Freddy Fender's Belore the Next Teardrop Falls

The Pointer Sisters‘ Steppin‘
Isaac Hayes‘ Chocolate Chip

5 Records

BACK TO

SCHOOL .SFILE
August 25- 31
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A Preview: the.’75-’76 Season

Count Basiowilappoar with Ella Fitzgerald
NovomborZfidaspartottthusicalSories.

Herbie Mann and the Family of Mann will beone of the highlights of the Jazz/Pop Series

Looking toward the Bicentennial the
musical series will present the Tony
award winner 1776 December 7.

The hit musical Godspe/I returns for its 4thengagement at State October 24th at 8 pm.

II

I
I

(Maw .IIMI “I II!!! “I"!!!
{NASHVILLEP Qa . i4', :3

Cameron

Blln Skylight Thunder SPECIALLY PRICED AT ONLY $3.99

Village

autism?
Toys in the AtticIncluding
"33313153123335? I The IsleyBrothershummer-"v ’ Thai-teat Is OnI Featuring. Fight The PowerIHLIUdIngFight The Power Hope You Feel BetteLoveSensuality Make Me Say It Aqam OutFor The LOVE OI YouI

IJANIs IAN
can:lMlUdlflqAl Seventeen

BPUCE SPRINGSTEEN
IIORV 'II) III .\'

I
“Kiti‘iiuet. \II’RI'III-I

III] II SI“\lfill’l'llll \l)I-.RINCWild". CHOW". M The Pm"Medic-no Mon Secret Mountain Hideout

SCHOOL SALE INCLUDES:
lslcy Brothers' The Heat Is On
Bnroe Springsteen's Born to Run
Acrosnith's Toys in the Attic
Janis Ian's Between the Lines

ICIIIAEL MIRPIIEY'S

RECORD ours BACK TO I
I

Crabtrcc Valley

LongL

l505 Dow

Budget Furniture Rentals
Low Package Rates

3 Complete Rooms
Ltd‘dddldd'. Oilurnitureirom

I" """'“'O‘7 3745091" month-“—g--‘\ ' .IIICIIIII ellr'crfrp‘clzg rozu p s
‘ - . I ‘00‘2 purchaseI option\_ i
‘ ____,.-,_....-...._.._— budget Furniture

kw RentalsI IPhone 034 6705 NilevIsIon 0

or Short Termeases

orleasentown Iv

1022 S. Saunders St.

The "Impossible Dream", Man of La Mancha roundsout the musical series March 17.

Anthony Quayle will star in Macbeth as part of theTheatre Series November 3.

Telephone 828 -

(0 fir.
JImIny Grilrlsttm

\p...

u.‘ ~1I~....'_g'..,’
I 1m

Texas Instruments

electronic colculotors

Whatever our
mbor prob ems...

chances are there’3
a TI calculator
with the answer.

SR It s 39.9%
SR 16 59.9,)
SR 50A , 99.95
SR SIA " 149.95
TI I200 “3.95
Ti 1250 21.95
TI 1300 39_95
TI 2500 29.9.
“2500 II 39.93
TI 2550 49.95

' cdcdotors

Phone:

1m sun-1.! am'0" "‘0 Comow
737-2161
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(3.355”de Fantastic Fall for Film FreaksPARKING (assigned spaces) near GOOD PARTVTIME JOBS as youthBell Tower. Call 834-3795. $27 counselors and ‘nst t 'I bl ' ' - . . .”mes," a me Ram“ ¢M£ffls|mozgg AS you "6" DO the Coltseum partying. or if you need 3 hours surveying the film as an During the course students ever. so students are urged toomorrow to lighten the horri- credit dut don't want I A ' ' ' 'are”). Wm" samy background . . ' one o merlcan artform. Genres tobe Will have the o rtumt to register early tor the 0001‘”PM" “ME SALES up '0 “on per required. Gymnasms background (tile load you cast uponyourself those typically boring fill . in covered in the course will be view and comparzptowo pogular which is offered in I Monday.heipmi Good chance, and strong uring preregistration last courses, drop by the Education Gangster, Horror. Science Fic films from each genre and to 'Wednesday slot 2510-4230 310'"week. Call Mr. Johnston at 076-0999. desire ,0 work with . .VOUHQSYEFS S r"! - . . . . . .mum” “semi“. Ca” Wayne p g because you promised table and ask about ED 496A. tion. Comedy. Musmal. VIO- make a special multi-media For more Information re rdmgCrock", 832,660] more Mama yourself you would work sohard ED496A. American Film lence. Film noir, Western. and presentation ona genre ED496A contact Mr. ichardI "on. this fall and cut out the Genres. is a new course Big Caper. Enrollment is limited. how- Gibson (300.! Poe).

THERE WILL BE an open meeting00 the Entertainment Board 5 pm. . ' 2 f 'Wednesday. August 27th in the t' f th 2Student Center bllroom. second. q m2. “9 o c ,‘ ‘ Itloor. All people interested are ,urged to anew. N IvE s'T L . Rent your furniture from MetroLeasetor un . 'AGRI LIFE COUNCIL Meeting I ERS "ggngOSTpe' daY. With ourSeptember 4, ms in room 205 SPECIALPatterson. All representatives re FURNlTURE RENTAL PLAN.quired to attend a an6 z . .. Here's what YOU get for $29.50 per month.
SAILING TEAM MEMBERS: ii ' And we otter FREE DEL'VERY 0“ 959'"you can spare the time to work the »months leases to bona tide students!print sale on Wednesday. Thursday. s lx . TH'RTY Aor Friday. call Mark at 8‘28 7533. I i ..mtt.’ .INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship will have its lirst meeting T OMPSON T EThursday. August 28. Join us tor ice H “TREcream. volleyballl. a speaker. andgood fellowship at 9‘ pm. bhindharris Cateteria.
swoem Directory Listinfiacn '--------------q

°' @WBUROER KiNOWfl'
Student Development prints a I

Get. THREE HOT DOGS For

ONE DOLLAR

name, local and permanent adoresses, telephone number. classifica-

BRING THIS COUPON AND GET YOUR
(3) HOT DOGS FOR ONE DOLLAR

tion. and curriculum at all degree

'Offer Expires Sept. 30, 1975 limefi

ONE SOFAone MATCHING cHAin OINFYYE TABLE AND FOUR CHAinsstudent's right not to have TWOEND ”BLESintormation included in the studentdirectory Any student who does notwish to be included in the studentdirectory must notity the Departmerit of Registration and Records.Peele hall. by completing the lormprovided by that ollice no later thatSeptember to, 1975.

ONE DRESSER AND MIRRORTWO YABLE LAMPS OR CHEST OF DRAWERSONE COCKTAIL TABLE o~s BED WITH HEAoaoAno . 7-ONE sruosm oesx ‘llINNERSPRING MATTRESS ‘ - ‘ONEQDRAWERFILE AND 30): spnmcs .1of“. - I."one eeonoom lure. m.” PER MONTH i" I ‘ .-wimout DESK AND mam.» pen MONTH “i \lYWO BEDROOM DATE: 330.50 PER MONTH ‘

pauaqpunosan'

students enrolled the University.

.41.Good Only At . . .

This directory is distribted to allstudents and university officials.

3700 Hillsborough St.
RALEIGH e | .

IOll E. Six Forks Read behind ITTIOpen 9-9 Mon.-Fri., 9-5 Sat.

Under the Family Educational

. O O ‘ . .. . 0 . . . . . . . . l . . . . . .m I THEFUONHUMUWW M: DURHAM 2631 Chapel Hill Blvd. ~493i1¢81

Rights and Privacy Act 0t 1974

Old where prohibited by law. 099" 9'5 MO'WIV'SI'U'W

(Buckley Amendment), it is 3

-------------fl

Many other Home or. available at our. colt
METROLEASE ' '""”d'"9 TVl 00". Nlflltngl. bookcase-1nd um beds
FURNITURE RENTALS RALEIGH 3010 Industrial Drive —

OW<
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

Sllll III.
Bob Sutter
(NCSU I74 INSUIINCI8288972 _J

fin
Now, when you have a checking account and savings
account in any amount and ask for our unique Con-
solidated Statement of Accounts, you get completely
free checking. BNC Free Checking is available at any
of our Raleigh or Garner offices.

’V‘

Tonight through Wednesday:
. g ”Band of 01” Extended Hours

Save 25. on a new CltOHlt. . Now our Raleigh and Garner offices will open at 8:00
A regular- 82:00 v-lueJugt Thursday to Sunday. and stay open until 6:00 Monday through Friday.81.75 wntliggtl’tlisgad. firing :tcto u u
ganglia 33.3mm" Roz 2 -mo- t 02 z ‘
the State FairgroundsJOffer
expires September 30.1975 Welcome Back! MON DAY ONLY:

TWO GUY’

AMERITALIAN

.,_ RESTAURANT

e PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY e

LASAGNE ‘ GREEK SALADS

WSPAGHE'ITI GRECIAN HEROES

MANICOTTI STEAKS a» SEAFOOD

RAVIOLI- HAMBURGER STEAK

ACROSS EBoM-D H HILLLIBRABY

2504 HILLSBOROUGH s'r

ORDERS To (so—3322324

mu Be sure to see our special in f w V C .'
mm the Woltack Litesaver GUYS $3 f5 .In C] e 5 DC] '00

' at
k \rA

Come in and register
during Wolfpack Weeks

Now through Sept. 5
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Woltpack Office
2802 Hillsborough St.

Ciao from Vespa Motor Sports of Raleigh

Free Pepsis--Free Juke Box
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HEW/UNC battle

During the past week. the HEW/UNC
battle over placement of the state's
proposed school of veterinary medicine
has come to a head—UNC President
William Friday has said the university
will not back down from its plan to build
the school here at State. and HEW has
stood by its promised directive that if
such is the case. the university system
will be cut off from federal funding. A
court battle now seems imminent.

In the l9ti0's. the Department of HEW
was charged with the responsibility of
supervising the integration of higher
education. a difficult task. In order to
attain that goal. HEW drew guidelines
and set quotas that federally funded
universities would have to follow and fill
in order to retain bankrolling from
_Washington.

The guidelines and quotas have been a
continual source of dispute between
HEW and several university systems.
Not so with the University of North
Carolina. Not so. that is. until now.

Certainly. UNC and HEW have been
involved in a degree of bickering and
give and take prior to the vet school
issue. but nothing that has preceeded it
can compare with the potential landmark
status that a court suit over the current
problem could produce.
HEW says that UNC has failed to

comply with desegregation require-
ments. and is therefore going to lose its
$100 million a year federal funding. The
facts. however. are these: among other
accomplishments. all 16 UNC campuses
have exceeded HEW ordered goals for
integrating student bodies: plans have
been made to upgrade the law school at
N. C. Central University in .Durham.
instead of deVeloping a new law school
elsewhere: there are programs under-
way to strengthen libraries and reassess
nursing programs at‘ the predominantly
black campuses. . ‘

99. 9

Is the Chancellor Search Committee
dragging its feet?
Ask members of the committee and

most will tell you that important matters
such as selecting a new persOn to head
up one of the nation's leading
universities takes a lot of careful.
indepth study of all candidates. and even
non-candidates. before making the final
selections.
They will also explain that constant

pursuit of this important matter is
impossible since all work at different
jobs and taking extended absences to
discuss a replacement for former
Chanceller John T. Caldwell is out of the
question. Weekend work is the only kind
of work.
Some members do take time out

during the week to give this matter the
utmost consideration and they are to be
commended.

It has been nine months since this
committee was formed and probably the
task of eliminating 177 of 187 applicants
and nominees was monumentous
enough. but Committee Chairman
Walter Smith announced in June that
only 10 names were being considered.
It's been two months since then.

Also. committee members will explain
that selecting someone to fill a spot left
vacant by someone of Caldwell‘s stature
is virtually impossible. The fact is that
replacing Caldwell per se is impossible.
and the committee should not attempt to
do so.
The committee is seemingly dragging

its feet in this matter. that is with the
reasoning the members give for failing
to come up with a suitable replacement
now. And the newest of the reasons
comes from Smith. “We‘re going to
shake it down one of these days." he
stated. “We’re not being pushed. We
have a'good man running the school
now."
Smith and the Committee are

evidently satisfied with Jackson Rigney
in the position. but the committee knows
that he can't stay there indefinately.
Guidelines set nine months back do not
allow him to be appointed permanently.
Once again. given the reasons stated.

the committee is dragging its feet.
But if the situation is studied more

closely. the delay seems like the best
thing to do.

State has just gone. 16 years of
tremendous development. And the man
thathujuuvacantedthetopofficeleh
when a few very important expansions
were juit getting to the building and
W . The man case in
point here is the ct School.

Those things notwithstanding. HEW
says UNC has failed to comply with its
desegregation guidelines. Why? It seems
it comes down in reality to two words.
Vet school.
The question of placement of the vet

school is a simple one. N. C. State is
prepared right now to take on the
school. A&T is many years and
multi-millions of dollars away from that
status. It is indisputable. .

It is important to note however. that
the reason N. C. State has a superior
facility to A&T is because for the past
umpteen years State. along with
Carolina. East Carolina and the other
predominantly white campuses of the
system. has benefitted financially from
the racism directed at the black
institutions by the North Carolina
Legislature in its budget allocations in
particular. and by the people of North
Carolina in general.
Throwing away millions upon millions

of dollars. however, will not right the
wrongs of the pastuIt would seem that
reasonable people of any race could see
the difference between taking steps to
assure integration. and an absurd waste
of time and money.

It appears then that what this boils
down to is a power play by a group of
faceless HEW officials.
Power is like money: the more you

get. the more you want. Indeed it seems
that the administrators of HEW are
drunk with the power awarded them.
and are now trying to go beyond their
assigned task of supervising integration
into the realm of dictating to university
hoards of governors every move they
may or may not make.

This quest for authority must not be
confused with an honorable attempt to
pursue inte ration in higher education.
William Fri ay is correct in his decision
to stand firm against the HEW ruling. If
it goes to court. so be it.

its feet?

With such important matters that
could take an unwanted change with a
new person in control. the interim idea
is not a bad one. And as long as this
University can be run effectively and
effeciently with Rigney in command and
with University of North Carolina
President William Friday taking his
strong stands in favor of State's new
programs then a wait for the permanent
Chancellor is not unwanted.
A buffer period of about a year will

give many people time to forget about
the dynamic leadership of Caldwell and
prepare the entrance of someone
new. even if that new person comes,
from within the present university
administration.
When someone new is chosen. new

ideas will be forthcoming. But in the
meantime. the gathering of loose ends
and the successful completion of
programs begun under Caldwell are
important.

Yes. the Search Committee is
dragging its feet. but for all the wrong
reasons. If the University needs a buffer
period then why not come right out and
say so‘.’
The Committee should not try to fill

Caldwell's'shoes. It is the Chancellorship
that is vacant. And it is not necessarily
the political chancellorship or the
educational chancellorship that are
vacant. rather it is the inspirational
chancellorship that needs filling.

missed it...

GrduchoMorx

A and the FBI
Columnist Jack Anderson has told the

American Bar Association in a speech
that a secret FBI file represents
Groucho Marx as a security risk. A file
was begun on Groucho. the columnist
siad. after an underground newspaper
quoted him as ' he would welcome
the assassination of ' ard Nixon.

There should be hearings on this. But
we're not sure that even Groucho could
get laughs in Washington these days.
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Blissful Ignorance

Good morning. students. Today in
English 502.76. Studies in College
Humor. we’ll start off by evaluating a
typical humor column. After I read itthere will be a brief discussion. If you
get bored. just stick your head in your
desk and doze. Here. then. is our
colummWelcome to Usual of Omaha's Mild
Kingdom. the nature program that
hunts animals with cameras instead of
guns. commentary instead of bullets.
microphones instead of safaris. bore-
dom instead of entertainment. All
animals Seen on Mild Kingdom get to
join in on Usual of Omaha's Wildlife
Protection Insurance. the only policy in
the world that compensates endan-
gered species for personal injury and
even death due to natural predators.

Here's our host. Marlin Gherltlns.Thanks. Jim.‘ today on Mild Kingdomwe'll be stalking the majestic heabeas
corpus of Upper Svengaliland. Natura-
lists have called the habeas the Buford
Pusser of the veldt.Let's take a look at these fascinatingcreatures on our Mild Kingdom slide
projector. insured under Usual of
Omaha's Visual Aids Protection Plan.
The habeas is similar to the graceful

gazelle. except that it is short. fat. ugly
and can hardly leapat-all. The average
habeas weighs about 6700 pounds and
kills its enemies by taking enormous
,deep breaths and consuming all theoxygen for miles around.

Yes. the habeas corpus exterminates
its enemies by sucking away their air.
But how can you protect yourself from
your natural enemies“? One way is Usual
of Omaha's new Strife Assurance Plan.
It's just like life insurance except that. if
something happens to you. your loved
ones get. instead of money. a huge stock
of personal weapons. including rifles.
grenades and antitank missiles. Strife
Assurance will offset any vulnerability
due to your departure. .

If you‘re smart. like the tiny spinal
meningitis of Australia who surrounds
his nest with noxious gases. you'll pick
up on Strife Assurance. See yournearest Usual of Omaha agent. Or see
your fartherest Usual of Omahaagent—maybe your eyes can use the
exercise.

Usual

Larr I . t

y Bliss t

of<Drn

To stalk the wild habeas corpus we
used the most advanced techniques in
capturing animals without hurting
them. This is in keeping with MildKingdom's philosophy of preserving
life. which is in keeping with usual of
Omaha's philosophy of low~budget TV
shows.We decided to lure habeases into
special padded pens by setting up huge
bowls of Rice Krlspies inside the pens.
Habeas corpuses are known to be
virtually addicted to the cereal. Once a
herd of habeases literally ate a tropical

letters

I wont to be your Chancellor

To the editor:I am writing you concerning thevacancy you have at the desk of Dr.
Caldwell.I am applying for that job. I will
accept the post under these circum-stances and with these conditions well
fixed in the factual and fantasycompartments of your brain.I will take incompensation
$2.25/hour/14 hour/5 day. I amunopposed to a counter offer of higherproportions. I must retain Linda (Mrs.Nipper) as my secretary.

I pledge the Universities’ most
pressing budgetary needs 25 percent of
my gross profit as an international
entrepreneur and capitialiat.

I will train persons for existing and

a

rain forest just to get to a missionary
from Battle Creek. .

In keeping with the Mild Kingdom
philosophy of saving my ass. my
assistant Jim Wowser loaded the penswith cereal while I hovered safely
overhead inour camera helicopter. Jim‘ had no problems. aside from choosingwhich end of the milk carton to open.
We lowered the rope ladder to him.
brought him aboard and watched the
habeas corpuses gather.
And there they go! Streaming into

the pens like a horde of confused

civilized worlds instead of getting them
ready for prison. In short the
enlightment and permissive intellectual
atmosphere the cream of our youth
deserves.It will be my endeavor to raise the
annual income of a State alumni by
82.000.Students will hold all jobs and work
as apprentices on contract bids.
My program will be technical and

radical. Its endeavor will be to make
money for it and its students.

References can be furnished to attest
to the facts that i inherited the
alliegence. of the Third world and over
‘I: the alligence of the Federal
beauracies in the world. I refuse to
disclose more of my program until time

iahafis.”

a, Instinctively. the habeases display their

presidential advisers. As they devour
the Rice Krispies the special cushioned
doors swing shut . behind them.
protective coloring. a pattern that
resembles the New York J ets' offensiveline. Jim and I congratulate ourselves
on having captured more habeas
corpuses than anyone will ever need.
A habeas corpus uses protective

coloring for defense against hungry
beasts. But we human beings must rely
on other means. such as Usual of
Omaha's Plan 17, which shields you
from all forms of urban predators. from
vigilantes swinging 2 by 4s to maniacs
brandishing chainsaws and Vegamatics.
Don't be like the lesser samovars ofKazakhstan. who hide by climbing on
top of each other. See your Usual of
Omaha a ent today. Talk to him. too.
This is arlin Gherkins‘ saying; if yo'0
don‘t buy Usual's Insurance. I'll make a
lion bite you.

and staff can be alloted.You would do yourself a favor by
hiring a man of my stamina. caliber.character.Contrary to gossip. I am an austere
man. a God fearing with a sever acumen
into the empathic needs of the year
saw.Gentlemen and Ladies and Boys and
Girls.I have not only addressed you. I hope
I have addressed an ean passant' of the
year 3000 and its delivery from our
human impostera to Us.

Delivered this day 24/June/i975 o
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Technician

in cooperation with leading
Raleigh businesses presents x

Wo/fpack lifesaver

Mal/1m,

This magazine contains over $100
worth of. valuable coupons for NC.
State students and was made possible

by the following Pack Backers:
(continued on back cover)

Amedeo’s

Blue Anchor

Blimpie’s

Charlie Goodnight’s’"

D Jl’s

HudsonBelk

Jupiter’s Den

Leon’s Delicatessen

Mr. Ribs

PeppPs

Pizza Transit Authority



WHAT TO Do WW*

WITH YOUR Wolfpaek lifesaver

is an exclusive product

VERY OWN “swans“,

Wol/feek lifesaver a'mihtsreserved-

Be glad you’ve got it- Wolipaek lifesaver

Tear out the coupons and go was designed and produced

redeem them at their respective in its entirety by

Pack Backing businesses. Dennis Vick

Tear off the right half of the and

front and back covers. Kevm F/Sher

Logo cover illustration by

Bob Page
Save the remaining pamphlet-

Vsized magazine which contains

handy listings of upcoming

campus entertainment! the 1975 ‘Wolfpack Lifesaver' is published as a
service to the students of North
Carolina State University by thefootball schedule, the fall Technician. Kevin Fisher, Editor.

. Offices are located in Suites 3120,3121semester academlc calendar and in the University Student Center,
Cates Avenue. Mailing address is

'P.O. Box 5698 College Station,
a variety of other'well worth Ra‘eigh' N'C” 27607

saving information.
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Peppr s Pizza Den

Pizza ' - Spaghetti - lasagna
Sandwiches - Veal - Salads
Cold Beer - NY Cheesecake

MISSION
Walking Distance From NCSO

833-2825
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE

74a glee/4464M

SmMWW

MW
WDmd

zoomdawn» 7W4Weeé
3625WSt. W seesaw .

the Place to Bring
Your Date

Good Atmosphere
Reasonable Prices

Open 7 Days 11-2, 5-11
Catering to Students

833-3455

/

Mr???

“Rib?

Efl
3005 HILLSBOROUGH ST.RALEIGH. N, Ci

BLIMPIE SANDWICHES
No.1No.2
No.3No.4No.5No.6No.7No.8No.98.8.

Spiced HamCheeseHam < Swiss
W

Next to the Kwik-I’ik
on Hillsborough Street

834—6706

Ham Salami - Swiss
Tuna SaladRoast BeefTurkeyBlimpie ClubBlimpie SuperBlimpie Best

All Blimpies Garnished At” No Extra Cost With
Tomatoes. Lettuce. Onions. Oil Vinegar. Oregano.
and Salt

$

llFESAVER

UFESAVER

lIFESAVER

IJFESAVER

lIFESAVER

llFESAVER

llFESAVER

llFESAVER

uc State I SAVE l N9 Stgte

Peppi's sza Den

One Pizza FREE With Purchase 0! Wm
of Equal Value

When served in dining room "A
coupon must be presented before sale is rung up

Mission Valley Shopping Center
Expires Sept 30, 1975
[mm nus couroul uc State

NC State ISAVE 1 Mg State

74a gleeW

20% 0;;

04¢ ’41!am
Wefiefiuehudmudmewga

3625 madame St
nc State 1mm nus couroul

nc State I save l
m. zd'tSpeearlc

Barbeque Beef Tips Salad Potatoes - Bread.
Reg. Price $2.95 with COUPON $2.45

Chopped Sirloin Salad - Potato French Bread
Reg. Price $2.45 with COUPON $2.10.

NC State

tte

Pitcher Schlitz reg $2.25. with COUPON $2.10
Expires Oct. 1. 1975
3005 Hillsborough St.

Iwml nus couroulNC State NC State

NC State ' HAVE I no Stm

Any Sandwich

834-6706
1mm nus courour nc State

$.25 Oil

Hillsborough St
Nc State

JENSEN

JENSEN

NC State

HSAVSHH

Eli/OISE”

JENSEN

HSAVSJdl‘l

UJAVSJdl‘I

83AV$3zll1



1975 NCSU
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Sept. 6 EAST CAROLINA.

7:00

Sept. 13 WAKE FOREST

7:00
Sept. 20 FLORIDA

1:00
Sept. 21 at Michigan State

1:30
Oct. 4 INDIANA

1:30
Oct. 11 at Maryland

1:30
Oct. 18 UNC-CH

1:30
Oct. 25 at Clemson

1:00
Nov. 1 SO. CAROLINA):

1:30
Nov. 8 at Penn State

1:30
Nov. 15 at Duke

1:30
7 Homecoming



Got The Munchies?

For FREE DELIVERY

PIZZA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Phantom Sandwiches

Super Salads and your favorite beverage:
11:00am - tam Mon thru Thurs

Til 2am Fri 8. Sat and midnight on Sunday

821-7660
3027 Hillshorough at. Raleigh

WE DELIVER

3 63 13319 1933 :3
South Hills Shopping Center

467-8462

OFFERING THESE AND OTHER “SOUND IDEAS"
oTHE STRAIGHT SCOOP ON AUDIO EQUIPMENT
OCOMPETITIVE PRICING
OTOTAL COMMITMENT TO SERVICE ALSO9h-

SONY»
PIONEER' <1
M WEISS WAGON

HDQTRS.
" w

Because of you

we’re expanding

IIFESAVER

llFESAVER

LIFESAVER

LIFESAVER

LIFESAVER

LIFESAVER

LIFESAVER

LIFESAVER

_ NC State Twmt THISCOUPONI

NC State [SAVE I NC State

91.0o0tt

any large or extra large pizza

821-7660
NC State TwnH THIS coupon]

I SAVE l

NC SHIV

NC Slate NC Stat/z

em

any Phantom Sandwich

821-7660

[want THIS coupon]NC SIGIB NC SHIP

no State [save 1 NC State

M PIONEER”
PLIZD IIwith
Shure M91ED
$109.87

Save $45.08
SOUND IDEAS r M
South Hills 467-8462

Offer good thru Sept. 14. 1975
NC Stale

I save 1 N3 State
ALTEC
('smr" ' “
$148.55/pair

Save $31.35/pair

NC State

SOUND IDEAS
South Hills T M
467 8462

Offer good thru Sept 14. 1975
no we Twmt nus coupon]

Hand—finishedcabinet

NC State

233mm

233M333”

HEM/$3317

ESAVSJJH

HSAVSHH

HSAVSHII

HJAVSJJH

'BJAVSIIH



Tokyo String Quartet
[Kim 1J6?

Piedmont Chamber Orchestra

fish. 222 \

The Festival Winds
[Main M

The Amati Quartet
\\_. §III.II!-IIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII §\\§» \2 \\\. \. §\ \. _ \\\\\. \\\\\§\\, \\\\§1“\§\\\\\

Sep. 17

MM IIWSSHEUL \
Oct. 14

mew LENNY MWCHE
Oct. 22 Q

(WCELY WSON

AL LOWENStEiN

@Eimwo INN/ERA



Sadlack’s Heroes
7 Days llam - lam

Free Campus Delivery After 5

Hillsboro St .- Across from Bell Tower

DJ's
Is The Place For All Your

Textbook Needs. We Buy 8. Sell

Used 8. New Textbooks Throughout

The Year.

832-4125 2416 Hillsborough St.

University Student Center

Food Service
the Student’s Own Food Service

Annex Snack Bar Butleleria
Ice Cream Bar 'Deli
Snack Bar Walnut Room

Banquet Catering
We can supply your group or dorm party picnic supplies.

31-2498 lor Inlormation0000000000lLl0000000000000000000.
.. , ./ , 3,4\\\\\\\\\\x\\. \\Q\\\

.llFESAVER

WOLFPACK BUY KWICK
3212 Hillsborough St.

834-9841 ‘ .

llFESAVER

llFESAVER

llFESAVER

lIFESAVER

‘ Mg State

UFESAVER

LIFESAVER

urcsnvsrz

lsnvel u

Sadlack’s Heroes

Dr. Frank Special

$l .35

[mm rItIs courou]uc State

NC State I SAVE I N
DJ's Helps You Get An 'A'

Booklet of Chemistry Problems 8. Questions
Keyed to new CN 101 Book.

Sold Exclusively at OJ's.

Regular Price: t2.00 With Coupon: t1.00
Expires Sept to, I975
lwn‘il'm IS couronl

NC State

tte

NC State

N St I save I up State
University Student Center

One Free $.25 Drink
at the Student Center

Annex Snack Bar Butteteria
Ice Cream Bar Deli
Snack Bar Walnut Room
Good any day ol the week at any hour.

Otter Expires Dec 31, 1975
N State WIT T IS COUPON NC State

Mg State [SAVE l M we

WOLFPACK BUY KWICK

10%
on ALL BEVERAGES
a. PARTY GOODS

Expires Sept. 30, 1975
NC State WIT T .lS COUPON NC State

8%“!le

UJAVSJJIT

UJMSHI‘I

dillVSidl‘l
NC State

aanvsant

UJAVSJJIT

UJAVSJJIT

UJAVSBIT



MUSICAL
I. GODSPELL
THE MUSIC MAN

ELLA FITZGERALD 8. COUNT BASIE
I776

IRENE
MAN OF LA MANCHA

THEATRE

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
HUME CRONYN—JESSICA TANDY
ANTHONY QUAYLE ONE-MAN-SHOW

MACBETH
POLISH MIME BALLET THEATRE

HAMLET
THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM
THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

JAZZ/POP

HERBIE HANCOCK
HERBIE MANN
RAMSEY LEWIS

DON’T BOTHER ME I CAN’T COPE
CLEO LAINE 8: JOHN DANKWORTH

DANCE I
NUREYEV’S ”DON OUIXOTE"

LUIS RIVERA SPANISH DANCE ;
NORTH CAROLINA DANCE THEATRE I

HARTFORD BALLET 1
CHUCK DAVIS DANCE COMPANY



The
NEWDELICATESSEN - CATERERin Cameron Village - across from the Subway

Eat in - Take out - Beer - WineParty Catering
Call ahead for sudden service832-801510-6 Mon - Sat

ti19 Fri

2h

_ SEA WOLF DIVE SHOP
2] IO Hillsborough St
Across From Bell Tower

Basic and Advanced Courses
Certification For NC. State

Scuba Course
Air Sales Service

Florida Trips At School Breaks

And at Village Inn,
we don’t stop with

the pizza. You can enioy
a relaxing atmosphere with

some oi the friendliest
people in town. Bring
your family in today.

LLAGB
NNPIZZA PARLOR

llFESAVER

llFESAVER

llFESAl/ER

llFESAVER

lIFESAVER

llFESAVER

lIFESAI/ER

UFESAVER

NC Sim I SAVE I NC Stage

. AM i
DELICATESSEN

Thisooupon good forONE ALL-BEEF FRANKFURTER SANDWICH

uc State Iwmt fins coueoul uc Stale

uc Sim | SAVE | ”Q Sign
SEA WOLF DIVE SHOP

This Coupon Good For Free
Copy Of Scuba Course Text
With Purchase Of Mask, Fins
and Snorkel For NC. State

Scuba Course
833-7825-

WIT T IS COUPON NC State

we sign J19 Sun

One Dollar Oil
King Size Pizza
coupon good anytime

NC State

I SAVE I

NC State WIT T lS COUPON NC State

1 SAVE l tMatew

Fifty Cents Off
Large Size Pizza
coupon good anytime

NC State. TWITI‘I THIS COUPON] NC State

ZBMSHII

USN/83in

ZBMSEI‘I

Iii/Midi]

aj/wsain

UJAVSBI‘I

Ui/WSJJI‘I

Ui/WSJJI‘I
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North. US 1
828-0397

South Wilmington

832-1836

6 am - 12pm Sun Thur
* 6am 2pm Fri - Sat

Best Bands

In Town

——am. 11.0.

llFESAVER

llFESAVER

llFESAVER

lIFESAVER

.17

.IJFESAVER

uc 3m. 1mm nus coupon]

NC State I l M 3m.

HAiF-DOLLAR

on purchase of $2.00 or more

F i one coupon per
person

offer good thru Sept 30, 1915
NC State WITH THIS COUPON] NC Slate

NC State I I NC State

HALF-DOLLAR

OFF
on purchase of $2.00 or more

shaggy 2125::

offer good thru Oct 31, 1915
NC State

[SAVE I m: StateN0 Sign

Charlie Goodnight

Wednesday Special

Three FREE Beers
with This Card
any Wed Nite

expires Dec 31, 1975

O 0 0

NC Stateuc Stale 1mm mus coumul

Eli/WSHI‘I

UJAVSJJH

HSAVSHI'I

awsnn'



f

HUMMER] [FEMS7|

‘ @QJMMHWEE

FaH Fficks

Sept. 5 The Sting

Sept. 12 Comedy Night (TBA)

Sept. 13 Brand X
Sept. 19 Portnoy’s Complaint & '"~

Valachi Papers

Sept 20 Valacht Papers

Sept. 26 & 27 Odessa tle

Technician Thunderbolt and Lightfoot

Oct. 3 Fritz the Cat &-

Thomastne and Bushrod

Oct. 4 Day of the Jackel

I“ Thornasine and Bashrod
Oct. 10 Genesis V
Oct. 17 Watermelon Man
Oct. 25 Zardtz
NOV. 1 Nicholas and Alexandra &

Law and Disorder
Nov. 14 & 15 Serpico

Everything About Sex
lllllflflfllfll

NCV. 21 “ Paper Chase

J



AMEDEO’S

lta| ion Restaurants

Featuring Fine Italian Foods

Spaghetti Lasagna Pizza

Ravioli Monicotti Rigatoni

Egg Plant and Veal Parmigiana
Shrimp and Chicken Cocciatore
Delicious‘Variety of Sandwiches
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
FROM II:3O - 2:30 Mon - Fri

833-8582 787-7121
Western Blvd North Hills

or

SOUTH HILLS

TWIN CINEM ,S

Featuring A Continuous
Variety In Motion Picture

Entertainment.

Located iust five minutes from
The Campus,

at the South Hills Shopping Center
a" I- 64 (Beltline) South.

Call 467-0387
for features and show times.

I

I

l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

lIFESAVER

llFESAVER

llFESAVER

llFESAVER

NC Sta]; I SAVE ] NC State

AMEDEO'S

Italian Restaurants

$.50

OFF Any Dinner

North Hills or Western Blvd.
NC State ]WITII TIIIS COUPON] NCState

N0 Sigh: I SAVE l M State

AMEDEO'S
Italian Restaurants

$.50

OFF Any Dinner

North Hills or Western Blvd.

llFESAVER

llFESAVER

NC State IWITII TIIIS COUPON] NC State

NC Stt SAVE I

SOUTH HILLS

TWIN CINEMAS

$.50 OFF
Reg. Adult

Admission

tte

llFESAl/ER

lIFESAVER

nc State lwnfims couroul uc State

W l SAVE l t to

SOUTH HILLS
TWIN CINEMAS

$.50 OFF

Reg. Adult

Admission
NC State ]W|Tll TIIIS COUPON] NC State

UJAVSJII‘I
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ACADEMIC

CALENDER

Fall '75
August 25 All students complete registrationAugust 26 Charge day (late registration, drop/add)August 27 First day of classes .September 1 Holiday :September 3 Last day to add a course 0September 10 Last day to withdraw .with a refund :October 17 Mid—term reports due 0October 31 Last day to drop without a grade .November 26 Thanksgiving vacation begins (1 p.m.) :

CCOCOOO

oooTechnician 0

Wolfpack Lifesaver

Technician

December 1 Classes resume (8 a. m.)December 5 Last day of classesDecember 6-7 Reading daysDecember 847 Final examinationsWolfpack Lifesaver

g

gradeachieve-
gradeforCredit-onlyCredit-onlycourse) course)Satisfactory(Gradefor Unsatisfactory(Nocredit

Technician
anusinganewgradin

QualityPointsPerCreditHour

ateUniversitybeg

achievement.Letter

academic

4NorthCarolinaSt7

Demition Excellent Satisfactory NoCredit

ifectivefall19
systemformeasuringundergraduate mentsandqualitypointsare:

Audit NoRecognitionGivenforAuditIncomplete TemporarilyLatel‘
Grades

\

fifeQ”.



“THE

EflhflflhflTflR

PEOPIIE"

wournensresn

V 11111110

Featuring the complete line ofTEXAS
' INSTURMENTS ELECTRONICCALCULATORS

Plus the top brands instereo & 4-channel components
AR "DUAL KOSS TECHNICS GLENBURN
BSR GARRARD PIONEER JBL SONY

414 Hillsborough St. 828-2311
Less than a mile from campus!

Smorgasbarn
Country fried chicken. hamburgers

5 ways. fish fillets. sundaes.
. a giant salad bar

" z and a whole lot
I more.

Under New Ownership
at“!You get a_ whole lot moreofwhat you 're hungerin' for

Hillsborough St Old Wake Forest Rd

llFESAVER

lIFESAVER

LIFESAVER

lIFESAVER

IJFESAVER

LIFESAVER

llFESAVER

nlIFESAVER

, REGULAR LOW PRICE

Ism I m
TEXAS INSTRUMENTSSLIDE RULECALCULATOR

NC Stats

1 0% Off
with MEMORYSquares. square roots.summation. reciprocals,natural logarithms. e to SR-‘ 6 . "I.the x power, y to the x power '

Memory storage and recall

COUPON GOODTIIRU SEPT. 8, 1975
NC State WIT T IS COUPON

Master ChargeBankAmericard

NC State

[we I um
TEXAS INSTRUMENTSSUPER SLIDERULECALCULATOR

NC Stgta

i 0%Off
REGULAR LOW PRICE
Performs logarithms, tri-gonometrics. hyperbolics. powers. roots,
factorials. linear regression. mean.
variance and standard diviation
Three memories
Master ChargeRankAmericard
COUPON GOODTIIRU SEPT. 8.1975
NC State WIT T IS OOOPON NC State

NC St SAVE t to

_ with hamburgers. \chicken or fish
saw»é///
$\\\W\\:

FREE BottomlessCoke with anysalad purchaseEx ires Oct 31. 1975
WIT T IS COUPON NC StateNC State

Nc Stt SAVE Stte

CheeseBusters. Barnhusters.
Big Barneys, hamburgersand cheeseburgers

- Your choiceBuy one 'l////

BJAVSJII'I

Eli/WSW

BJAVSSII'I

aa/wsam

HEAVSJIII

Eli/IVSizll‘l

UJAVSBIII

Eli/WSJII‘I



Technician

Wolfpack Lifesaver

Technician

Wolfpack lifesaver

Technician

Wolfpack lifesaver

Technician

Wolfpack Lifesaver

THEGOLDENAGE

MGM

in Stewart Theatre
MGM: The Golden Agers a serres of 16 trlrnclassrcs produced by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer from 1926 to 1974. MGM boasted rthad "more stars than there are rn theheavens. Thus serres takes a lond look at
a breathtakrng parade 01 stars m therrbest-remembered performances throughthe years. In the Golden Age of movres.MGM was the studro that dud them brggerand better than any other. Many of theprctures In thrs serres have never been
seen on televrsron and others have notbeen rn theatrical release lor years. .

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENTThursday, September 18. pm.
HOLLYWOOD THE DREAM FACTORYThursday. September 18. 8 p.m.
BEN HUR 1926Thursday. October 16. pm.
TARZAN. THE APE MANThursday. October 23. B p.m.
GRAND HOTELThursday. October 30. p.m.
MUTINY ON THE BOUNTYThursday. November 13. 8 pm.THE THIN MANThursday. November 20. 8 pm.
A NIGHT AT THE OPERAThursday. December 4. 8 p.m.
CAMILLEThursday. January 22. 8 pm.
GONE WITH THE WINDThursday. January 29. pm.
WIZARD OF 02Thursday. February 5. p.m.
PHILADELPHIA STORY
Thursday. February 12. 8 pm.
SINGIN' IN THE RAIN. Thursday. February 15. 8 pm.
BEN HUR 1959.Thursday. February 26. 8 pm.
DR. ZHIVAGOThursday. March 18. pm.
BLOW UPThursday. March 25. pm.
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEYThursday. April 15. 8 p.m.



N6 StgtL [SAVE 1 tie State
Western Big Cheeseburger

Platter
Texas Taters

Howdy Pardners l
LIFESAVER BBAVSHIT

Welcome To Wolloaok 3. 33.94 39.

£5?» “ £2an S Oil

Roy's Features no State wn 1 rs coutou no State

Country
lIFESAVER Eli/IVSizll‘l

no State I SAVE 1 J19 Stfie
Bottomless Drinks Double _ R - Bar Burger

and Platter
Salad Bar . .. ~- Texas Taters

‘ ~ . ' ~ 8. Salad Bar

fl ‘.35 OFF

ifState IWITII THIS COUPON] NC State

llFESAVER UMVSBIT

llFESAVER HJAVSJdIT

NC State , LSAVEI Mg State

Prairie Bird Platter

Texas Taters
8 Salad Bar.

e. $.35 Off
[a

Ranch House locations : N State WIT nus coupon uc State

IJFESAVER JENSEN

llFESAVER HJAVSJdIT

Dixie Trail 8. Hillsboro NC we L3"; 1 M gm
3808 Western Blvd.

2850 South Wilmington ROQST . Beef PIQITBI'
Texas Tatersalso '

Chapel Hill - Greensboro ,, ». r 8, Salad Bar

at $.30 on
E

NC State WIT TIIIS COUPON NC State

ursseverz aaevsaan

Sun - Thrus 10:30am - 1:00am
Fri - Sat 10:30am - 2:00am

one coupon per customer
llFESAVERA Iii/IVSJJI'I



Technician

Technician

Campus

Phone

Numbers

Security

Housing—-——-

Infirmary——

Info Desk

Intramural Office—

» Stewart Box

Supply Store

COUNSELING

Placement 737.2396
Marriage

Personal—_-73

Abraxis

Hopeline———782-3060

Financial Aid

Legal Advice



r Best Pinball—1 NC §ilifl I SAVE l f '6
FootsbaliTabies . Pool l

lin Town I
l

Jupiter: Oen

Special

One FREE Beer
LIFESAVER 83AV831|I1

Jupiter: Den
ICE COLD BEER

QUADRAPHONIC SOUND SYSTEM
‘ and
One FREE Footsball

Mon I Fri 5p§)7u1p-lt\jlledii:t'brsivg 2pm UM" GameI (OH Dixie Trail) I NC State IWITiTWiS COUPON] NC Stateh----—-——----—----------

STELUHRT 'll'lI-ilEfl'mE
University Student Center North Carolina State

LIFESAYER aaAvsatII

Stewart Theatre 7975-76 StewartSeasonNorth Carolina State University
' September 25: HERBIE HANCOCKSeason tICkets are now on sale September 28: NUREYEV'S'DON QUIXOTE"

October 9; HERBIE MANN. October 11: THE HOLLOW CROWN
for the 197576 Pr0f355'0n3| October 12: THE TOKYO STRING QUARTETOctober 18: RAMSEY LEWIS
Season. we can't Offer YOU October 19: HUME CRONYN—JESSICA TANDYOctober 24: GODSPELLcoupons, but we can offer October 26: THE GOVERNOR'S CONSORTOctober 31: LUIS RIVERA SPANISH DANCENovember,3-4: SHAKESPEARE AND HIS CONTEMPORARIESthe best entertatnment buy Novembew THE Mum MAN
, November 8: MACBETHIn town. November 16: PIEDMONT CHAMBER PLAYERS

November 22: NC. DANCE THEATRE
November 23: ELLA FITZGERALD AND COUNT BASIEDecember 6: DON'T BOTHER ME I CAN'T COPE

Musical Series: 310 December 7- 1776January 15: IRENETheatre Series: 810 & 812.50 CLEO LAINE JOHN DANKWORTHFebruary 21; HARTFORD BALLETFebruary 22: THE FESTIVAL WINDSFebruary 29: POLISH MIME BALLET THEATRE
March 14: THE AMATI QUARTETMarch 17: MAN OF LA MANCHAAprtl 3: CHUCK DAVIS DANCE COMPANY
AprIl 9-10: HAMLETApril 23-24: THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOMApril 25; THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

Jazz]Pop Series: 810
Dance Series: 85
MGM: The Golden Age: 88
Chamber Music: Free >
USU STUDENTPRICES

For Information call



Red Barn

Roy Rogers

Sadlack’s Heroes

Shoneyk

Soundhaus

Sound Ideas

Southeastern Radio

South Hills Cinemas

Stewart Theatre

USC Food Service

Village Inn

Wolfpack Buy Kwick

Hudson$efk

Shop here for the
complete line of

Texas Instruments
electronic calculators

DOWNYOWN CIAUTIII VALLIY
SHOP MONDAY FRIDAY10:00 'm 900 SHOP DAlLY FROM

nousuooo...s lOOO "'9 3°TELEPHON‘ lflprONE832-58“ 782-70”)

._4——d ’4. —4— .4—1'
s o 'm o “rm-1 was“ 11:11

ADVENT.B&O.iBRAUN.MClNTOSH
NAKAMICHI.ORTOFON.PHASELINEAR

PIONEER SAE STANTON
SONY.TANDBER'G.YAMAHA

- expert service
. student financing
. qualified assistance .,
- convenient location
n free testing

SOUNDHAUS
CAMERON VILLAGE

SUBWAY
832—0557

also Durham and Chapel Hill
k MTWTS 10-6 F 10—94


